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Hazrrlayan: Huri YONTUCU
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.j:>Han arastirmanm amaci, 1958, 1963, ve 1974 Kibns sa.va~la.rmda Kibnsh Rumlarla savasrms
1:>r1slr\ Tilrk milcahitlerinin uzerindeki Travma Sonrasf )Stres Bozuklugu'nun

varhgim ve

ic.ic.i~ti1.liiara~t1rmak ve Travma Sonrasi Stres Bozuklugunal:>a.gh olusan intihar dtistmceleri ve
µrnutsuzluk dtlzeylerini olmektir.
Bu arasnrmaya, Lefkosa, Magusa, ve Gime'den

olmak uzere 1958, 1963 ve 1974 Kibns

vaslannda Kibnsh Rumlarla savasnus toplam 61 Kibnsh Turk rnucahit katilrrustir. 4 ayn
·~1umden olusan arastirmada birinci bolumde kanhmcilardan genel bilgi almak icin arastirmacr
arafindan hazirlanrms yapilandmlrms

Sosyo-Demografik

Bilgi Formu kullamlrmstir. Ikinci

olumde ise, arastirmaci tarafmdan uygulanan Travma Sonrasi Stress Bozuklugu tam koyma
sahip Klinisyen Tarafmdan Uygulanan Travma Sonrasi Stres Bozuklugu Ol9egi
uygulanrrnstir. Ucuncu bolumde umutsuzluk seviyesini olcmek icin Beck Umutsuzluk Olcegi ve
intihar davramsun olcmek icin de Intihar Davrams Ol9egi uygulanmistir.
Arastirmarun verileri SPSS 20'ye eklenerek, analiz icin T-test, Tek Yonlu Variyans Analizi,
Korelasyon ve Ki-Kare'den yararlarulmistir.
Bu arastirmarun
Bozuklugu

sonucunda

bulunmus.

%86,9 Kibnsh

Travma

Sonrasi

Turk mucahitlerinde

Stres Bozuklugu

Travma

siddetine

bagh

Sonrasi
olarak

Stres
intihar

davranislan ve umutsuzuk duzeyi arasmda olumlu bir iliski oldugu bulunmustur, Buna ilaveten
arastirma bulgulan gosteriyor ki, travma ustunden 40 yil dahi geese belirtileri halen devam
etmektedir.
Anahtar

Kelimeler:

Travma

Sonrasi

Stres

Bozuklugu

Umutsuzluk, K1bns Tarihi, Tiik Mukavemet Te~kilat1 (TMT)

(TSSB),

Intihar

Dusuncesi,
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ABSTRACT
Presence of PTSD Symptoms and The Relationship between PTSD, Suicidal Ideation
and Hopelessness Level among Turkish Cypriot War Veterans of 1958, 1963, and 1974
Cyprus Wars with Greek Cypriots
Prepared by: Hori YONTUCU
September, 2015
he aim of the current study was to investigate the severity and presence of PTSD symptoms and
relationship between PTSD and suicidal ideation and hopelessness level among Turkish
war veterans who were in 1958, 1963, and 1974 Cyprus wars with Greek Cypriots. It
hypothesized that, PTSD symptoms increase the risk of suicidal behaviour and the level of

e sample of this study formed from 61 Turkish Cypriot veterans who were fought in 1958,
3, and 1974 Cyprus wars with Greek Cypriots. There are 4 section of this study. They are

pectively, Socio-demographic Form which was structured by researcher to get general
orrnatin, Clinician-Administrated PTSD Scale (CAPS) which diagnoses the PTSD criterias,
yck Hopelessness Scale (BHS) to determine the hopelessness level, and Suicidal Behavior
cc1le (SBS) to investigate the suicidal ideations. The data were gathered from veterans who live
Nicosia, Famagusta, and Kyrenia.
data were analyzed by SPSS 20 version. T-test, One-Way ANOVA, Correlation, and Chiwere used to analyze the data.
of this study as it was expected showed that, 86,9% of Turkish Cypriot veterans
PTSD symptoms.The results have shown that, there are positive correlation between
Stress Disorder Symptoms, the level of hopelessness, the risk of suicidal
Additionally, it was indicated that, even after 40 years of war, the effects of PTSD

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Suicidal Behavior, Hopelessness, The
,.~-··n

Tl.~

T ••-1.:nl.

Resistance Organization (TRO)
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the 3rd biggest island after Sicily and Sardinia in the Mediterranean.
Cyprus has an important geostrategic position and this significant
always become the first aim to occupy it among the empires, which want to dominate
F!'l<:itP.rn

Mediterranean. B.C., the sovereignties which possessed of Cyprus are Egypt and

The Colony of Aka and Dor, The Colony of Phoenicia, Asur, Persians and Rome.
ntine Empire invaded Cyprus (D.C. 395-1191). After Byzantine Empire respectively
land, Lusignan, Genoa, Venetian and lastly Ottomans possessed of Cyprus (Serter, 2002, 15).
1877, after the war which was between Ottomans and Russia, Ottomans lost its power.

ause of this consequence, British Empire put pressure on Ottomans and rent Cyprus in 1878.
pite the fact that Cyprus had been rent to British Empire, Turkish Cypriot connected to
key. Until centuries, there was always a conflict in Cyprus. While it was connected with
itain, there was a conflict between Greek and Turkish people in Cyprus. The reason was that,
eek people desired to achieve ENOSIS, which means connecting Cyprus to Greece. On the
er hand, Turkish people desired to connect Cyprus to Turkey which was the old owner of
prus and it was named as TAKSIM (Serter, 2002, 85).
the 21st of December in 1963, the war was started between the Turkish and Greek Cypriots. It
as preceded with certain time intervals until 1967. By the guarantor states which are Greece,
ngland and Turkey, the war was stopped. Despite these guarantor states, small conflicts were
ccurred among Turkish and Greek Cypriots. In 1974, with the regard of ENOSIS, Greek people
tarted to attack Turkish people again and the last war was ended by Turkey, United States, and
ritain (Sanca, Tezic, Eskiyurt, 1975, 205; Serter, 2002, 102).
1.2. The Turkish Resistance Organization (TRO)

The Turkish Resistance Organization (TRO) was organized to gather the other Turkish
prganizations in one body by Burhan Nalbantoglu, Rauf Denktas, and Kemal Tannsevdi on the
'2ih of July in 1957. On the first of April in 1955, EOKA that was Greek organization started to
ijttack towards Turkish Cypriot in Cyprus. Other scattered and little organisations of Turkish
Cypriot got together and made plans related to those attacks. The aims of the TRO were to
protect Turkish Cypriots' lives and properties, to stay strong towards to ENOSIS which was

2

9Connect Cyprus to Greece, to protect Turkish Cypriots' integrity and unity, to advocate
p./Cypriots' rights across English and Greek people and lastly to be carried on the
c.lence of Turkish Cypriots to Turkey. The resistance of the TRO was succeeded towards
ack and resisted connecting Cyprus to Greece which was ENOSIS (Akkurt, 1999, 85-150).
aim of this study is to determine veterans', who were in the 1958, 1963, and 1974 war in
rus, trauma levels with their suicidal ideation and hopelessness. In addition, how much of
rans' identification of TRO were affected their PTSD level.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

history of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder comes from 1000 B.C: when the Egyptian combat
eran who called as Hori, wrote his feelings before going into the battle. In 1941, Abram
diner defined trauma as injury. The reason is, when it is handled from psychological side, it
an adaptation injury which causes individuals to be spoiled, disorganized, or shattered. In
.ditionto this, he explained it as injury to the ego. He explained that trauma is occurred because
the sudden and overwhelming traumatic situations such as fatigue, a sudden pain, a slight
cident, a fractured skull, arteriosclerosis, or a brain tumour. Kardiner, as the examples show,
icated that, trauma is occurred because of the external factor which leads to somatic problems
d decrease the adaptation. The reason is the quality of adaptation is changed (Kardiner, 1941,
-80). In the late 19th century, Jean Martin Charcot was interested in the relationship between

auma and mental illness and he hypnotized his patients to help remembering their trauma that
igger the symptoms. As following Charcot, his student Pierre Janet studied trauma and he
ound that traumatic experiences have an effect on personality development and behaviour.
oreover, he indicated that, hypnosis and catharsis decrease the impact of traumatic symptoms.
reud indicated that, sexual relations which are experienced precociously is caused by sexual
buse which is the cause of hysteria. After that, during 1880, it was found that hysteria is the
eause of psychological trauma by Janet, Freud, and Breuer. However, Freud eventually changed
is theory that unacceptable nature of sexual and aggressive wishes cause hysterical symptoms
Ringer and Brandell, 2011, 1 ).
uring World War I, shell shock which is explained as war crisis was observed by psychiatrists
and they developed first aid to recover the level of weeping, screaming, memory loss, physical
and lack ofresponsiveness on soldiers (Ringer and Brandell, 2011, 3).
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was very effective on soldiers that trigger to develop chronic problems such as
cope with, and function in, and social life. As those symptoms increased, Lifton and
'rap groups' which all occurred by Vietnam veterans and identified 27
symptoms of traumatic neurosis. These symptoms were also included in the third
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III) (Ringer an Brandell,

Vietnam War, veterans showed severe symptoms. Therefore, psychological trauma, first,
on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III) as Post~uuu:1.u'"'Stress Disorder

in 1980. The important key concept for this disorder was defined as; it

occurs but not the reason of inherited, such as traumatic neurosis. People who are
L.a.~uu:.~uas

PTSD have a traumatic event such as natural disaster, atomic bombings, war, rape,

Holocaust or human-made disasters. In addition, these traumatic events are different
stressors such as divorce, failure or serious illness. The reason is, people who expose to a
:iuumu'"'

event, their ability for adaptation is overwhelmed. The PTSD criterion in DMS-III was

ised in DSM-III-R in 1987, DSM-IV in 1994 and DSM-IV-TR in 2000 (Amir, Kaplan, and
oshe Kotler, 1996, 341). For the criteria of PTSD in DSM-IV Diagnostic some inclusions were
ded. These are the history of exposure to a traumatic event and the symptoms which are the
ree clusters, intrusive recollections, avoidant and hyper-arousal. The fifth criterion is the
uration of symptoms and the sixth criteria states that those symptoms should be reason of
istress and functional impairment (Koroglu, 2000, 200). In addition to this, if duration of
ymptoms are less than 3 months PTSD is specified as acute, if the duration is 3 months and
ore, it is specified as chronic, and if onset of symptoms is at least 6 months after the stressor it
called as with delayed onset of PTSD (Koroglu, 2000, 200). The full criterion is as it is stated

A. The person has been exposed to a traumatic event in which both of the following were
present:
o

( 1)

The person experienced, witnessed, or was confronted with an event or events

that involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a threat to the
physical integrity of self or others.

4

o

(2) The person's response involved intense fear, helplessness, or horror. Note: In
children, this may be expressed instead by disorganized or agitated behavior.

The traumatic event is persistently re-experienced in one (or more) of the following
ways:
o

(3) Recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event, including
images, thoughts, or perceptions. Note: In young children, repetitive play may
occur in which themes or aspects of the trauma are expressed.

o

(4) Recurrent distressing dreams of the event. Note: In children, there may be
frightening dreams without recognizable content.

o

(5) Acting or feeling as if the traumatic event were recurring (includes a sense of
reliving the experience; illusions, hallucinations, and dissociative flashback
episodes, including those that occur on awakening or when intoxicated). Note: In
young children, trauma-specific reenactment may occur.

o

(6) Intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or external cues that
symbolize or resemble an aspect of the traumatic event.

o

(7) Physiological reactivity on exposure to internal or external cues that
symbolize or resemble an aspect of the traumatic event.

Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and numbing of general
responsiveness (not present before the trauma), as indicated by three (or more) of the
following:
o

(8) Efforts to avoid thoughts, feelings, or conversations associated with the
trauma

o

(9) Efforts to avoid activities, places, or people that arouse recollections of the
trauma

o

(10) Inability to recall an important aspect of the trauma

o

(11) Markedly diminishediinterest or participation in significant activities

5

o

(12) Feeling of detachment or estrangement from others

o

(13) Restricted range of affect (e.g., unable to have loving feelings)

o

(14) Sense of a foreshortened future (e.g., does not expect to have a career,
marriage, children, or a normal lifespan)

D. Persistent symptoms of increased arousal (not present before the trauma), as indicated
by two (or more) of the following:
o

(1) Difficulty falling or staying asleep

o

(2) Irritability or outbursts of anger

o

(3) Difficulty concentrating

o

(4) Hypervigilance

o

(5) Exaggerated startle response

E. Duration of the disturbance (symptoms in Criteria B, C, and D) is more than 1 month.
F. The disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning (Koroglu, 2000, 200).
the latest revision which is DSM-5 (2013), some of the criterion of PTSD had been changed
otably. The first important change is, PTSD is accepted not only the fear-based disorder, it also
ncluded anhedonic presentations such as negative cognitions and mood states. In addition,
TSD is not stated under the Anxiety Disorder, it is categorized under the Trauma-and-Stressorelated-Disorders (Friedman, 2013, 560; Koroglu, 2013, 146). In DSM-5, individuals' reactions
n't considered, instead, to clarify the definition of traumatic event, the ways of experiences
ere listed. A person his or herself can be exposed to traumatic event or heard the close relative
exposed to be affected. Unpleasant details about the event can be re-experienced highly, but
is event mustn't be heard from a television, media, or film. The term of sexual violation were
dded instead of threat to the physical integrity of self or others. The criterion B is about reperience of traumatic event and it was changed to only one symptom is enough to be
iagnosed for criterion B. Additionally, the triggered involuntary, ruminations, and flashbacks is
dicated as a dissociation (Koroglu, 2013, 146; Sar, 2010, 200-202).

6

.¢don C defines avoidance of stimulus. This criterion states the symptom of avoidance
:h~ relative events of the stimulus. The other symptoms such as avoided activities,
s.hed interest or participation

in significant

activities,

feeling

of detachment

or

ement from others, restricted range of affect, and sense of foreshortened future were
d to the criterion D. Newly, event related self-blame and high level of fear, despair, and
were added into the D criterion. Into the E criterion, angry feelings which were in the D
rion were changed as aggressive feelings and moved to the E criterion. Newly, not avoiding
harming the self, instead harming the self of symptom was added into the criterion E
oglu, 2013, 146; Sar, 2010, 200-202).
erally, PTSD is a typical mental health disorder which is occurred by the reason of direct
erience or witnessing the life-threatening

events as it was mentioned before. Direct

eriences or witnessing life-threatening events cause for harm on ego which it couldn't
rcome that stress· easily. Exposing to a traumatic event from television, radio or even hearing
ers who expose to a trauma could be reason to Post-Traumatic

Stress Disorder. The

ectiveness of traumatic events on people is related with the intensity of that event. However, a
son's strength in front of that traumatic event depends on his or her hereditary, developmental
tures, the strengths of ego and his or her preparedness in front of such an event. Briefly, the
ect of PTSD could be change by person to person. For example, when a person is affected
ply from a war, the other man isn't affected that much (Ozturk and Ulusahin, 2011, 496).
ce PTSD was identified in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III),
st of the epidemiological studies show that, combat veterans and people who survived major
saster show the greater PTSD diagnoses. Especially in North America, it could be seen the
resentative general population about people who were exposed to traumatic events and PTSD.
me of the studies indicate that, most people experience trauma at least once, but minority of
em are diagnosed as PTSD during their life span. Additionally, the gender differences about
SD can be changeable depend on some consequences. As the National Veterans Readjustment
dy indicates, the prevalence of PTSD among combat veterans show that, 15.8% and 8.5% of
and female are diagnosed as PTSIJ. Respectively, prisoners of war, concentration camp,
disaster survivors are at greaterriskof PTSD. It is also arises with the comorbid disorders
are depression, anxiety, and substa.11ce misuse (Klein and Alexander, 2009, 282).
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are three factors that determine the states of trauma such as pre-trauma factors,
trauma factors, and post-trauma factors. Briefly pre-trauma factors could be the lower level
tra.umatic events such as domestic violence, familial history of psychiatric disorders, female

der because they take place in a military zone less than male, being in younger age, lower
io-economic status, experienced child abuse or lower intelligence and education. Peri-trauma
tors could be moderate level of traumatic events such as moderate level of trauma,
sociative experiences, emotional experiences which affect negatively, and traumas which
rceived as life-threatening. Lastly, post-trauma factors are occurred by life stressors which
ur during the same time interval and the lack of social support (Candel and Merckelbach,
05, 44-45; Klein and Alexander, 2009, 285).

3.1. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder In The Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
reason of war history, from generation to generation the citizens of Cyprus had been affected
m the impression of war. Therefore, as causalities of physical loss could be seen,
ychological effects could be found on Cypriots as well. Veterans, their partner and children are
ill under the effect of war. During collecting information from Turkish Cypriot war veterans,
ost of them indicated that, they are still under the effect of war. Thus, Post-Traumatic Stress
isorder which occurs because of trauma could be comprised on the citizens of Cyprus. Some
ople can be affected from a trauma lower level, some people can be affected seriously whereas
me people can be affected positively which leads to positive personal and psychosocial
nning in their lives (Blix, et al., 2013, 3).
s it was indicated, Cyprus was separated into two part as South and North Cyprus. Now, in
uth part Greek Cypriots live and in North part Turkish Cypriots live in. Cypriot citizens who
re living in the South Cyprus before 1974 were displaced to North Cyprus. In Northern
yprus studies with Turkish veterans and citizens the findings signed that displaced citizens and
terans showed higher level of PTSD than non-displaced individual The prevalence range of
SD level was between 3,5% and 86% among displaced individuals (ErgUn and Cakici, 2008,
). In another study results which was done in 2015 in Northern Cyprus with Turkish veterans,
Was hypothesized to evaluate the severity and presence of PTSD among Turkish Cypriot
and Erenkoy Turkish Cypriot-veterans. As a conclusion, it was indicated that 48% of
Cypriot veterans and 6% of Erenkoy Turkish Cypriot veterans showed the PTSD
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ment and combat are essential factors that increase the risk of psychological distress and
a.tric injury. Therefore, the risks of mental disorders get higher after the deployment and
]During and after the Iraq war, Iversen and his colleagues had done a research to evaluate
,revalence and risk factors for common mental disorders and post-traumatic stress disorder
t.oms and comparing the prevalence of depression, PTSD symptoms and suicidal ideation in
a.r and reserve 821 UK Army personnel. Findings indicate that, mental disorders which are
pl problems and neurotic disorders are common whereas PTSD remains uncommon
een the UK military personnel. There wasn't found any health effect on regular personnel
eas reservists who deployed were found at an increased risk of PTSD symptoms rather than
weren't deployed. This is the reason of taking an active role in the war zone. Also, the
ession level was found similar as the general population (Iversen, et al., 2009, 518).
s of studies about PTSD state that, PTSD has an impact on disability, work related
airment, somatic disturbances, decreasing the quality of life, suicidality, medical illness,
use or partner distresses, impaired intimacy, and social dysfunction. Marshall and his
eagues (2001) was investigated the association between the comorbid symptoms and PTSD.
is, it was aimed to examine the relationship among PTSD symptoms, level of disability, and
orbid psychiatric disorders. The results show that, comorbid symptoms which are suicidal
tions, anxiety disorder, and major depressive disorder are associated with post-traumatic
disorder highly (Marshall, Olfson, Hellman, Blanco, Guardino, and Struening, 2001,
0). As it is stated, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder has greater functional impairment on
1th-relatedquality of life. Richardson, Long, Pedlar, and Elhai (2010) conducted a research to
estigate the impact of PTSD severity and depression on health-related quality of life
QoL) with 120 World War II and Korean War veterans and which PTSD symptoms cluster
e-experiencing, avoidance and hyper arousal are related with HRQoL. The results show that,
SD has greater effect on HRQoL which represents the significant association between PTSD
HRQoL. In addition, when it has a negative effect on health, it also triggers social life such
social isolation (Richardson, Long, Pedlar, and Elhai, 2010, 1100).
ere are positive correlation between impairment, comorbidity and suicidal ideation and Post;µmatic Stress Disorder symptoms. For instance, higher rate of comorbidity is seen with
numbers of PTSD symptoms. Additionally, Sareen and his colleagues indicate that
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ian military personnel who return from the military services show somatic complaints,
ftonal problems, and especially use mental health services. Briefly, military, services, wars,
being in a police services would be effective to improve PTSD symptoms which leads to
orbidity symptoms such as suicidal ideations, major depressive symptoms, emotional
terns, psychiatric disorders or another mental health problems (Sareen, et al., 2008, 464).
it was indicated before, how the risk of developing chronic PTSD is changeable from person
erson, it is also can be changed according to frequency and intense involvement in combat
pations. In Iraq war, soldiers are in an intense risk being killed or wounding, or killing or
nding someone, and at a risk of being witnessed of suffering people. Therefore, in a study
ch was done to comparing Iraq and Afghanistan war, the results show that, soldiers in Iraq
a greater risk of PTSD than soldiers who were in Afghanistan war (Hoge et al., 2004, 19).
hermore, active coping strategies are more effective on adolescents than passive coping
tegies, This result shows that, the severity of PTSD symptoms start to reduce after 3 months
the trauma with active coping strategies. In addition, passive coping strategies which are
acting, tolerating, and imagining deal with maladaptation which lead to poor mental
erience and PTSD. On the other hand, active coping strategies such as problem solving help
maintain the severity of PTSD symptoms (Zhang, Liu, Jiang, Wu ve Tian, 2014, 6).
. Suicidal Behaviour

idemiological studies indicate that, there is positive relationship between post-traumatic stress
rder which is diagnosed as anxiety disorder in DSM-IV and suicidal ideation and attempt. In
study which was conducted to assess whether there is any association between anxiety
orders (generalized anxiety disorder, agoraphobia, simple phobia, social phobia, panic
order, and post-traumatic stress disorder) and suicidal ideation and attempt. The results
icated that, there is a positive association between suicidal ideation and attempts and PTSD
reen, Houlahan, Cox, and Asmundson, 2005, 452).
uired capability and desire for suicide risk is increased by increasingly violent behaviours
as hand-to-hand combat, firing weapons or killing ones during the war. Although the basic
training such as provocative experiences or deployment training, can be the cause of
capability of suicide ideation or attempt. In a study, which was done with 533 military
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were deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom, it was conducted to
relationship between combat exposure and the acquired capability and desire for
results showed that, exposure to combat, painful and provocative events or
increase the risk of acquired capability of suicidal ideation and attempts (Bryan,
icz, West, and Morrow, 2010, 1052).
the symptoms of PTSD such as avoidance symptom cluster and re-experiencing are
associated with suicidal ideation. Lemaire and his colleague Graham (2010)
cted a research to investigate the association between substance abuse, major depression,
ar disorder, and PTSD with suicidal ideation on veterans and which symptoms of PTSD
.e suicidal ideation. The result indicate that PTSD has positive association with suicidal
tion and' the symptoms of avoidance symptoms cluster and re-experiencing have positive
ion with suicidal ideation (Lemaire and Graham, 2010, 235).
013, a study entitled Suicide Trends in At-Risk Territories (START) which is done by the
rld Health Organization (WHO) was conducted to overview of the data about suicidal
gaviours. This study was done in Australia, Italy, New Zealand, the Philippines, and Hong
ng. The results showed that, males were more likely to engage in fatal suicide behaviours than
ales in the majority of countries (De Leo et al., 2013, 159). In a study in Spain, the results
w similarities that suicide mortalities are more common among men than women (Alvaroca, Kneib, Gil-Prieto, and Gil de Miguel, 2013, 383).
the other hand, another study results which was done in the UK show that, women reported
ore suicide attempts than men and also people whose socioeconomic status low, poor mental
alth and non-married participants indicate more suicidal attempt (Aschan, Goodwin, Cross,
oran, Hotopf, and Hatch, 2013, 446). In addition, the researches indicate that, there are many
asons for non-suicidal behaviours during adolescence. These could be psychosocial
sfunction, lower level of social support, the role of emotion regulation and self-esteem. In
ustralia, a research was conducted with 1,973 adolescences to determine the risk factors of
onsuicidal self-injury. The result was proved that, nonsuicidal self-injury is associated with
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:vel of self-esteem, emotional regulation problem and social support (Andrews, Martin,
rand Page, 2013, 40).
Fideations and behaviours could be any reason of sociodemographic factor, characteristic
s or any life incidence. War is one of the life incidences which are able to lead to suicidal
n-or behaviour. For instance, traumatic brain injury one of the risk factor for suicide
gmilitary personnel and veterans. In USA, 161 military personnel who had brain injury in
ere used in a study to conduct risk factor of suicide rates. Findings showed that, active
ilitary personnel were in a risk of post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, and substance
. Addition to this, being in a military services affect veterans to be exposed to traumatic
injury which also leads to suicide thoughts or behaviours (Bryan and Clemans, 2013, 686).
idal behaviour is also related with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. According to a study
h was done with 5692 respondent in US, was conducted that, comorbid symptoms of PTSD

h are major depressive disorder and alcohol dependence are related with suicidal attempts
ideations. It was found that, people who have PTSD with comorbid symptom of major
essive disorder was not associated with suicidal ideations or suicidal attempts. On the other
d, people who have PTSD with comorbid symptom of alcohol dependence have higher risk
uicidal attempts that also have suicidal ideation (Rojas, et al., 2014, 322). In addition to this,
udy was conducted with 2322 individuals who were diagnosed with PTSD to determine
ch symptoms of PTSD are associated with suicidal attempts. It was found that, the symptoms
-experiencing and avoidance are significantly associated with suicidal attempts in the same
llowing year as PTSD diagnosis (Seleman, Chartrand, Bolton, and Sareen, 2014, 248).
was studied the review of PTSD and Suicide Risk, it was indicated that, there is not a proof
reasoned completed suicide. On the other hand, PTSD is associated with suicidal
and attempt (Krysinska and Lester, 2010, 16). In a study, 1.264 Danish soldiers who
in the war between the years of 1990-2009, were examined in 2015. It was aimed to
1;11111111;

the risk and protective factors before, during and after deployment for suicidal
It was found that, before the deployment, drug abuse and financial situations

as a risk factor for suicidal ideation. In addition, during the deployment, if the soldiers
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Injured or were exposed to misconduct, this could be lead to suicidal ideation as well.

y,. bad A&R program which leads to social support, is positively associated with suicidal
1.1

(Ejdesgaard, 2015, 65).

ida.l ideation is positively associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. This means that,
yerity of symptoms is high, suicidal ideation could be more accurately found on people. In
dy that was done in the United States was aimed to investigate when the treatment of
ive processing therapy (CPT) and prolonged therapy (PE) are applied to people who have
symptoms, whether the course of treatment reduces suicidal ideation over the 10 years.
e.cond aim is which treatment style is more effective, PE or CPT. In the results, both CPT
13 groups showed a decrease on suicidal ideation; however CPT group showed more

e. For the second aim, the results were not significant, because participants who received
decreases for suicidal ideation but not related to PTSD symptoms (Gradus, Suvak,
Brian P. Marx, and Patricia A. Resick, 2013, 1049). As it is known, suicide is
with depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and sleep disturbance. There is also
which leads to reduction of suicide directly and indirectly. Exercise
enuons reduce suicide risk with ease of implementation. However, it is not directly

with reducing suicide. It helps to overcome depressive symptoms more easily and
suicidal thoughts or behaviour in a sample of veterans (Davidson, Babson, Bonnand Vannoy, 2013, 285).

refers to negative expectations towards oneself and future. It is one of the key
trigger the psychological disorders. Additionally, it also causes of aggressive
towards others or self-harm. Even hopelessness elevates the risk of attempting
Besides psychological effects, hopelessness triggers physical health such as
It is also positively correlated anxiety and anxiety disorders. Hopelessness is a
for depression on Diagnostic and Statistical and Manual of Mental
(DSM-IV). However, it is alone have an effect on people for psychological and
(Mair, Kaplan, and Everson-Rose, 2012, 434-435).
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ght that, there is a positive relationship between Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and
ess, In the USA, 202 women who had experienced a rape or physical assault were
assess the relationships

between

hopelessness

and PTSD symptoms.

It was

·,z:ed that, after 2 weeks and 3 months from the trauma whether hopelessness is related
D and whether the hopelessness is related with depressive symptoms. The findings of
.y showed that, hopelessness is related to PTSD symptoms but it disappears when the
depression appears at 2 weeks. This means that, hopelessness has a shared relationship
both PTSD and depression (Scher and Resick, 2005, 104).
,Cthere isn't a traumatic event, being in military settings can affect the soldiers to increase
Lof suicidal ideation and hopelessness. Another coping strategy could be optimism that
reduce the effect of suicidal ideation and hopelessness in military settings. According to
y(which was done with 97 active duty Air Force personnel in the South and West US,
sm reduce the risk of suicidal attempt and hopelessness, but it has not an effect on
sion and PTSD symptoms (Bryan, Ray-Sannerud, Chad E. Morrow, and Neysa Etienne,

in a war zone has negative effects on veterans from every way. The reason is, during a war
soldiers can be exposed to killing, injury, sexual violation, or relatives' death. Therefore,
ssions of hopelessness and thoughts of committing suicide risk factors increase. War
as are reasoned Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and it triggers hopelessness and suicidal
Lin a study, which were conducted on Iraq and Afghanistan war veterans, it was indicated
yeterans who reported subthreshold PTSD had expressed hopelessness and suicidal ideation
ore than veterans who did not report PTSD symptoms (Jakupcak, 2011, 274).
association between hopelessness and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder is also related with
ol abuse. Blume, Resor, Villanueva, and Braddy conducted a research with 60 males to
tigate the relationship between anxiety, hopelessness, and post-traumatic stress disorder
alcohol use disorder. Consequences examined that, the severity of alcohol use elevated both
and hopelessness level increases. The reason is, hopelessness and the elevated PTSD
interact each other negatively and increase the level of alcohol disorder (Blume,
Villanueva, and Braddy, 2009, 710).
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Coping strategies are affected for reducing the level of hopelessness and suicidal ideation which
are related to PTSD symptoms. In Croatia, 111 Croatian war veterans who diagnosed by PTSD,
ere used to assess the effect level of positive religious strategies on hopelessness and
uicidality. The outcomes of that research indicated that, all of the veterans have a tendency for
uicidal risk and hopelessness. In addition to this, using the positive religious coping strategies
as a greater effect on decreasing hopelessness. Also, the greater hopelessness leads to use
egative religious coping strategies (Mihaljevic, Margetic, Bjanka Vuksan-Cusa, Elvira Koic,
d Milan Milosevic, 2012, 295).
he aim of the current study was to investigate the severity and presence of PTSD symptoms and
e relationship between PTSD and suicidal ideation and hopelessness level among Turkish
ypriot war veterans who were in 1958, 1963, and 1974 Cyprus wars with Greek Cypriots. It
as hypothesized that, PTSD symptoms increase the risk of suicidal behaviour and the level of
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and Sample
61 Turkish Cypriot veterans, who were took place during the 1958, 1963 and
zone in Cyprus. Participants are a member of The Turkish Resistance Organization.
variables of the participants are shown in Table 1 and 2.
study includes 61 Turkish Cypriot veterans, who battled with Greek Cypriots during
and 1974 Cyprus wars. The participants' age range is between 58 and 87 and the
is 73.6±6.3. Age of initiation to military service was in age range between 11 and 34
score of age was calculated as 20.9±7.04. Also the years of being in military
between 2 and 41 years with the mean score 11±7.04.
Educational levels among turkish cypriot veterans
Education Level

n

O/o

Literate

1

1,6

Primary School

14

23,0

Secondary School
High School
University
Master - Doctorate
Pre-War
Education Level
Literate
Primary School
Secondary School
High School
University
Post-War
Education Level
Literate
Primary School
Secondary School
High School
Universitv
Master - Doctorate

8
22
15
1
n

13,1
36,1
24,6
1,6

1
14
10
32
4
n

1,6
23,0
16,4
52,5
6,6

2
13
8
21
16
1

3,3
21,3
13,1
34,4
26,2
1,6

O/o

O/o
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level results indicate that, 1,6% (n=l) of them is literate, %23 (n=l4) of them

13,1% (n=8) of them secondary school, 36,1% (n=22) of them high school,

of them university, and 1,6% (n= 1) of them master degree. In addition to this, pre
education level outcomes represent slightly differences. Pre-war education results
1,6% (n=l) of them is literate, 23% (n=l4) of them primary school, 16,4% (n=IO) of
school, 52,5% (n=32) of them high school, 6,6% (n=4) of them university. After
education level increases to 26,2% (n= 16) and it increases to master degree 1,6%

,wPrc1h,

status, job and income levels among turkish cypriot veterans

Pre-War Marital
Status

n

O/o

Married
Single
Engaged

15
42
2

Post- War Marital
Status

n

24,6
68,9
6,6
O/o

Married
Single

57
1

93,4
1,6

Widowed

3

4,9
O/o

n

Job
Worker
Farmer
Government
Official

1
1

2

Tradesman
Industrialist
Commander
Retired

4
3
1
49

Income Level

n

Low
Medium
Good
High

4
32
24
1

1.6
1,6
3,3
6,6
4,9
1,6
80,3
O/o
6,6
52,5
39,3
1,6
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Majority of veterans 68, 9% (n=42)were single before initiating military and majority of veterans
93,4% (n=57) were married after war. 80,3% (n=49) of veterans are retired whereas 1,6% (n=l)
of worker, 1,6% (n=I) of farmer, 3,3% (n=Z) of government officer, 6,6% (n=4) of tradesman,
4,9% (n=J) of industrialist, and 1,6% (n=l) of commander. Income level of most of the veterans
are in the medium level 52,5% (n=32) and slightly lower number of veterans' income level is
good 39,3% (n=24).
2.2. Instruments
In this study Socio-Demographical Information Form, Clinician-Administrated PTSD Scale
(CAPS), Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS), and Suicide Behaviour Scale (SBS) were used.
2.2.1. Socio-Demographic Information Form
This form was formed by the researcher to gather information about veterans, age, pre and post
education level and pre and post marital status in between war and after. In addition to these
variables veterans were asked whether they were exposed to a traumatic event; the type of
trauma and the identification with The Turkish Resistance Organization.
2.2.2. Clinician-Administrated PTSD Scale (CAPS)
linician-Administrated PTSD Scale (CAPS) is a scale which is applied by clinicians to
etermine Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. CAPS was developed by Blake et. al. (1995) and its
urkish reliability and validity study was done by Aker et al. (1999). The CAPS is high standard
TSD scale which has 30 structured interview items that correspond to the DSM-IV (American
§ychiatric Association 1994) criteria for PTSD. It is also able to be used to diagnose last past
th, lifetime or past week for diagnosis PTSD. Additionally, questions assess 17 PTSD
ms and their effects on social, occupational functioning, severity, frequency and intensity
.~ associated symptoms (guilt over acts, survivor guilt, gaps in awareness,

.ch item of CAPS has standardized questions which assess trauma assessment (Criterion A),
Life Events Checklist (LEC) that is used to identify traumatic stressors experiences. The
takes around 45-60 minutes (Aker et. al., 1999, 290).
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the results is recommended to score as point 1 for frequency and point 2 for severity.
of this score gives the severity of 17 symptoms of PTSD. Test-retest reliabilities range
.77-.96 for three symptom clusters and .90-.98 for the 17-item core symptom scale. Testst reliability (kappa) for PTSD diagnosis was .63, with 83% agreement. The global severity
elation was 0.89 and kappa is 1.0 (National Center of PTSD, 1995, 2) .
• 3. Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS)

is scale was formed by Beck, et al. and occurred by 20 questions which were aimed to
rmine the level of hopelessness towards the future. The questions are occurred from yes-no
stions. Every compatible answer with the answer sheet is accounted as 1 point and
mpatible answers is accounted as O point. The total number of answers determines the
~Jessness level o participants. Beck Hopelessness Scale is originated by 3 factors which are

s

of motivation, emotions about future and expectations about future. The validity and

fgbility of this scale was done by Seber, et al. The reliability of this scale was found high
ificant (0.737, p < 0.001). The validity of this scale was found high significant as well
51, p < 0.001). The Cronbach alpha was found 0.86.
~. Suicidal Behavior Scale (SBS)
scale was formed by Linehan and Nilensen in 1981. It is included 4 materials. These are;
This part is about suicide plan, attempts and story of suicide about the past. It is occurred
by 6 options. Also, it is Likert type scale which is assessed between the numbers of 0-5.
It is about suicidal ideation and included 5 options. It is Likert type and marked between
the numbers of 0-4.
This part is about suicide threat and included 2 options. No refers to O point, yes refers to
1 point.
This part is included suicide replicability and occurred by 5 options. It is marked between
the numbers of 0-4 which is Likert type.
this scale, the minimum degree is O and the maximum degree is 14. The highest degree
a serious suicide behavior. The Turkish version of reliability and validity assessment
by Bayam et al. The results showed that, the reliability and validity of this scale is high
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egree of Cronbach alpha was found as 0.73 (Bayam, Dilbaz, Verda, Bitlis, Holat, and
290) .

.y was brought to ethical committee to take ethical approval. After it was confirmed, the
er started to gather information from veterans who live in Nicosia, Famagusta, and
a.'(»7here the member of The Turkish Resistance Organization are getting together such as
so.ciation of Turkish Cypriot Combatants, The Association of Retired Teachers, and The
tion of Sonmezler. The surveys were taken approximately

60 minutes for each

ent. All of the information and data was collected by face-to-face interviews. The nature
tudy was explained to the participants with the Plain Language Statement. Then, the
·on was taken via consent forms that indicate the participants attend to the experiment
.:rily. The testing procedure was shaped as; assessing the traumatic events during the wars
a,re 19 5 5, 1963, and 1974 and the effect of those traumas to the veterans' hope, suicidal

11 and their identification with The Turkish Resistance Organization. The questionnaires
ead and signed by researcher. When the survey was completed, the participants were
d and they were given debriefing form. Then, the collected data were entered into SPSS to
e the results.

study, data will be analyzed by using SPSS 20 version. Percentage and frequencies will be
for categorical variables. Furthermore, the analysis of data will include T-test, One- Way
A, and Correlation.
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.y of veterans were not student while they were soldier 47,5%,( n=32) and 37,7%

f them were in the high school. The results indicate that , most of the veterans 26,2, %
were studying in Turkish Nicosia High School. As shown in table 3.

E,ducation levels and distribution according to schools of turkish cypriot veterans
students at the same time
%
9,8
37,7
%
26,2

n
6
23
n
16
3

-

I

4,9

-

Baf Turkish <=_allege
Teacher College
Bekir Para Economics High
School
19 May High School

4,9
1,6
4,9
3,3
1,6

3
1
3
2
1
2

I

-

3,3
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Application to a university during or after military service and distribution of
universities
Applied University
in Turke

n

%

Yes
No

12
49
n

19,7
80,3
%

8
2
1
2
2
n

14,7
3,3
1,6
3,3
3,3
%

6
6
1

9,8
9,8
1,6

After 2 years
After 3 years
Couldn't start

The Name Of

Ankara University
Turkish Military
Academy
Couldn't start

Graduation
Yes
No

-

1
2
n
10
4

1,6
3,3
%
16,4
6,6

indicate that, 80,3% (n=49) of veterans didn't applied any university in Turkey during
Most of the veterans, who applied for a university in Turkey started the university
14, 7% ( n=8), but other veterans started the university in Turkey after 1, 2 or 3 years.
of veterans started to the University oflstanbul or The of Ankara 9,8% ( n=6) whereas
of veterans started of The University of Ege and Kara Harp Okulu 1,6% ( n=l). Only
0) of them could finished the university. In addition, only 3,3% ( n=2)
start the university which they applied during war time.

of them
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Distribution of veterans according to their troops
Veterans' Troops

I

n

Nicosia

I

32
10
5
6
7
1

I

%
52.5
16,4
8,2
9,8
11,5
1,6

war-time, most of the veterans were attendant in Nicosia 52,5% ( n=32). Additionally,
n=lO) of them was in Kyrenia, 8,2% ( n=5) of them was in Famagusta, 9,8% (n=6) of
s in Baphos, 11 % (n=7) of them was in Lemessos, and 1,6% (n= 1) of them was in

. Enrollment to the Turkish Resistance Organization

Yes
No
by
Friend

n
43
18

%
70,5
29,5

41

67,2

Family
Teacher

1
2

1,6
3,3

of veterans are the members of Turkish Resistance Organization, and 67,2% (n=41)
enrolled into this organization by their friends.
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i.~tribution according to injury type
·11ry Rates During
War

n

%

.e threatening

4

6,6

10

16,4

ur_y
ry which required
atient treatment

47

I

77,0

Turkish Cypriot veterans were not injured during the war 77,0% (n=47). 16,4%
were injured which required outpatient treatment and only 6,6% (n=4) of them
injured during war.

according to the injury of a friend
Friend Injury
itness Durinz War
Yes
No

n

%

49
12

80,3
19,7

25
21

41,0
34,4
4,9

If it is ves
Close friend
Just friend
only know him

3

veterans were witnessed friends injury during war 80,3% (n=49) and most of them
close friends 41,0% (n=25).
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Jribution according to witnessing of deadly injury

that, 72, 1 % (n=44) of veterans were witnessed their friends' death during war
52,5% (n=32) were very prepared to be witnessed such events. Additionally,
34,4% (n=21) were not prepared such events that occurred during war.

according to causing someone's death
Causing Someone's
Death Durinz War

n

%

Yes
No

18
43

29,5
70,5

40

65,6
4,9
4,9
24,6

Unforeseen Level of
killinz someone
Exp_ected

3
3
Suddenly,
Unexpected

15

war time, 29,5% (n=18) of them caused someone's death and 65,6% (n=40) expected to
during the war.
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Distribution according to the commitment to war aim
Level of
I
Commitment to the
aim of war
I

N

%

54
4

88,5
6,6

2

3,3

1

1,6

-

Rather commitment
Moderate
commitment
Low commitment

\

I

indicate that, Turkish Cypriot veterans were highly committed to the aim of war in
(n=54).

Distribution according to regrets
Regret Because of
any Behavior After I
War
Yes
No

Impact of this
behavior on others
No impact
High impact

I

I

n
6
55

7

2

I

I

I

%
9,8
90,8

11,5

3,3

the veterans aren't regret because of their behaviors that they did during war times
and veterans who are regret because of their behaviors and had an impact of others
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Distribution impact of being veteran
%
41,0
6,6
16,4
26,2

N
25
4
10
16

I could stand easily
Low level
Rather level
Moderate level

9.8

6

veterans indicated that, they could easily stand the difficulties during war 41,0%
the other hand, 26,2% (n=16) of them have moderately difficulties during war.

Distribution of post-war social support

Vervmuch
Moderate
Little
Never
Pre-War Social Sunoort
Moderate
Little
Never

n
30
6
6
19
n
21
13
6
21

%
49,2
9,8
9,8
31,1
%
34,4
21,3
9,8
34,4

and after war, social support rates from close relatives such as friends, teachers, family,
moderately changed. Before war, social support rates from close relatives were same
high level and never but, after war, veterans were exposed high level of social support
relatives 49,2% (n=30).
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of professional support

Patrician Doctor
Mental Health

I

I

n

%

53
2
3

86,9
3,3
4,9
-

2

I

3,3

1

I

1,6

-

indicate that, after war, most of the veterans didn't have any professional support
but few of them had gone to practitioner doctor 3,3% (n=2), mental health
4,9% (n=3), other health support 3,3% (n=2), and other health professionals 1,6%

Distributions of sexual and non-sexual attack by close relatives and unknown

Non-Sexual Attack
by Close Relatives
During War
Yes
No
Non-Sexual Attack
by Unknown People
Durina War
Yes
No
Sexual Attack by
Close Relatives
During War
No
Sexual Attack by
Peonle During War
No

N

%

1
60

1,6
98,4

12
49

19,7
98,4

61

100,0

61

100,0

war, 1,6% (n=l) of veteran was exposed to non-sexual attack from his relative and 19,7%
of veterans were exposed to non -sexual attack by other people such as enemies. The
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that, none of them were exposed to sexual attack by close relatives or other people

The frequencies of exposing into the prison and torture during war
N

%

No

18
43

29,5
70,5

Exposed to Torture
Durinz War
Yes

4

No

57

6,6
93,4

Exposed to be into
the Prison During
War
Yes

8) of veterans were exposed to be taken captured while 6,6% (n=4) of them were
torture during war.

Distribution of being starved during war
n

Yes
No

38
23

I

%
62,3
37,7

veterans 62,3% (n=38) were exposed to being starved during war.
Distribution of rights of communication and transportation violation during war
Rights of
Communication
and Transportation
Violation During
War
Yes

n

%

44

No

17

72,1
27,9

the war, rights of communication and transportation of 72,1% (n=44) of veterans were
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requency and types of traumatic events

ommunication and
transportation
violation
Other traumatic
events
o Traumatic Event

n

I

%

46
15

I
I

75,4
24,5

5
3
2

8,2
4,9
3,3

50

82,0

1

1,6

that, most of the Turkish Cypriot veterans 75,4% (n=46) were affected from a
82% (n=50) of them reported that, they were witnessed someone's death next to
blood or heard loved ones death during the war. During the war, some of the
taken captured as slaves, and they also reported that, it was an effective days for
8,2% (n=3). Additionally 4,9% (n=3) of them were affected by being starved and
of them were affected when their communication and transportation rights were

Frequency of PTSD
n

%

Yes

53

86,9

No

8

13,1

Presence of PTSD

results indicate that, 86,9% (n=53) of veterans show PTSD symptoms.
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. Correlation between number of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder symptoms ,
ness level and suicidal behavior.
1

2

3

ofPTSD
0,426
p=0.01
Behavior

I

0,426

0,465

p=0,01

p=0,00

s Correlation was conducted to investigate the relationship between Post-Traumatic
isorder Symptoms, the level of hopelessness, the risk of suicidal behavior. The results
own that, there are positive correlation and it indicates that, as the number or PTSD
ms increases, hopelessness level (r=0,426, p=0.01) and the risk of suicidal ideations
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23. Correlation between the number of PTSD symptoms, age and veteran age
1

3

2

4

-0,317
p=0.013
-0,225

0,664

p=082

p=0.00

-0,30

0,301

-0,87

p=0.819

p=0.19

p=0.503

arson's Correlation was conducted to investigate the relationship between the number of
]) symptoms, age, initiating veteran age, and time interval of being veteran. The
quences indicate that, there is a negative correlation between the number of PTSD
toms and age (r=0,317, p=0.013).
e 24. Correlation between the number of PTSD symptoms and hopelessness
1

2

Number of PTSD Symptoms
Hopelessness

0,426
p=0.001

,426, p=0.001)
earsori's correlation was analyzed to examine the relationship between the number of Post-

matic Stress Disorder symptoms and hopelessness level. The results have indicated that,
is a positive correlation between number of PTSD symptoms and the hopelessness level.
is, while the number of PTSD symptoms increase, the level of hopelessness increase
r=0,426, N=61).
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of PTSD symptoms and suicidal behavior
2

1
umber of PTSD Symptoms
0,424

Suicidal Behavior

p=0.001
,426, p=0.001)
earson's correlation was conducted to investigate the association between the number of

D

symptoms and suicidal behavior. The outcome of the study states that, there is a positive

elation between the number of PTSD symptoms and suicidal behavior. Therefore, this
equence points out that, the elevated number of PTSD symptoms trigger the suicidal
vior to increase (p=0.001, r=0,424, N=61).

26. The comparison between the mean scores of witnessing friends' injury during
hopelessness, suicidal behavior, and the existence of Post-Traumatic

Witnessing Friend

n

Stress

m±sd

t(p)

0,288(0.074)

Injury During War
Yes

49

I

7,40±5,32

No

12

I

5,66±3,55

Yes

49

I

0,44±1,19

No

12

I

0,83±0,28

Yes

49

I

1,10±0,30

No

12

I

1,25±0,45

0,058(0.38)

0,301(0.016)

105 for significant
e present study, the mean score of witnessing friend's injury during war and hopelessness,
behavior, and the existence of PTSD were compared by Independent Samples Test. It
found that there was statistically significant differences between the witnessing friends'
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r.

- .. ,rf1JI

during war and suicidal ideation (p=0.38). Furthermore.rthere is a significant"'cl~;;!&~
een witnessing friends' injury during war and the existence of PTSD (p=0.016). These
show that, participants, who witnessed friend's injury during war has suicidal behavior
ost-Traumatic Stress Disorder.
e 27. Comparison between the mean score of the number of Post-Traumatic Stress
rder symptoms and job
m±sd

F(p)

12,66±4,93

5,50±3,08

3,512(0.021)

11,66±4,04
8,02±3,63

.e current study, the mean score of the number of PTSD symptoms and job were compared
ne-Way ANOVA. The between subject effects show that there was a significant differences
en the mean score of the number of PTSD symptoms and job (p=0.021). In the advance
sis with Tukey, it was found that, the differences were between government official and
sman (p=0,37). These results indicate that, government officials who are under the
of government show lower PTSD symptoms than tradesman.
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28. Comparison

between suicidal behavior

and non-sexual

attack by close relatives

Suicidal Behavior

only once

Total n(%)

Yes

1(16,7)

1 (100)

No

83,3(5)

60(100)

9,693 p=0.008
e present study, suicidal behavior and non-sexual attack by close relatives during war were
ared by Chi-square. It was found that, there was a significant difference between suicidal
ior and non-sexual close relatives (p=0.008). Veterans who were exposed to non-sexual
war have suicidal ideation.
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29. Comparison between the number of PTSD symptoms and non-sexual attack by
elatives during war

The Number of PTSD Symptoms

14 symtoms

Total n(%)

Yes

1(16,7)

1 (100)

No

83,3(5)

60(100)

significant

p=0.008
current study results, the number of PTSD symptoms and non-sexual attack by close
es during war were compared by Chi-square. It was found that, there was a significant
ence between the number of PTSD symptoms and non-sexual close relatives (p=0.008).
ns who were exposed to non-sexual attack during war more PTSD symptoms.
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mber of PTSD symptoms and exposing starved during war were compared by Chi-square.
found that, there was a significant difference between the number of PTSD symptoms and
g starved during war (p=0.00). The results indicated that, Turkish Cypriot veterans, who
to be starved because of the war situations, PTSD levels are higher.
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4. DISCUSSION
The aim of the current study was to examine the presence and severity of Post-traumatic
Stress Disorder and the related suicidal behavior and hopelessness level among Turkish
Cypriot veterans who conflicted during 1958, 1963, and 1974 Cyprus war with Turkish Greek

The results of this study as it was expected showed that, Turkish Cypriot veterans who were
attled during 1958, 1963, and 1974 Cyprus wars showed higher level of PTSD symptoms
d relatedly they have higher suicidal ideations or attempts and hopelessness. This means
:hat, the level of PTSD increases the risk of suicidal behavior and the level of hopelessness.
levated suicidal behavior among veterans is associated with PTSD diagnosis and
dditionally, hopelessness which is also the symptom of depression is higher level when there
stronger PTSD (Panagioti, Gooding, and Tarrier, 2012, 925). Furthermore, veterans who
ave Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and also depressive symptoms which is also included
pelessness also have suicidal ideations (Cambel, et al., 2006, 715). In our study results,
parately there is a positive correlation between the number of PTSD symptoms and suicidal
eation and the number of PTSD symptoms and hopelessness. These results indicate that, the
evated presence of PTSD symptoms lead to the greater suicidal ideations among veterans.
ditionally, veterans who have more PTSD symptoms show severe hopelessness. The
rature also shows that, elevated severity of PTSD increases the risk of completed suicide
radus, Qin, Lincoln, Miller, Lawler, Sorensen, and Lash, 2009, 5).
studies which was done in N orthem Cyprus with Turkish veterans show the similar
lts with ur results. In one study, which was done in 2015, indicated that higher level of
D on Erenkoy veterans (Simsek and Cakici, 2015, 59). Another study states that,
laced individuals from South Cyprus showed higher level of PTSD than non-displaced
cipants (Ergtm and Cakici, 2008, 25). Additionally, both of these study results
gethen our results that, even after 40 years of wars, the effect of PTSD symptoms remain.
mparison to other previous study, it was purposed to find out the relationship between
dissociation, quality of life, hopelessness, and suicidal ideation among earthquake
Participants, who have also dissociation, have increased level of depression, more
PTSD symptoms lower level of quality of life and more effective suicidal ideation and
uessness level (Ozdemir, Boysan, G. Ozdemir, and Yilmaz, 2015, 602). In another study,
found that; suicidal ideation is occurred indirectly from PTSD symptoms with the
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regard of the perception of defeat and entrapment if there aren't any association between
PTSD symptoms and hopelessness and depression. This means that, suicidal ideation arises
with the presence of hopelessness and depression, who also has PTSD symptoms (Panagioti,
(footling, Taylor, and Tarrier, 2013, 58). In contrast, in a study finding, it was indicated that,
he severity of PTSD symptoms is associated with suicidal ideation. Even if, a veteran does
ot meet the full criteria of the PTSD, he has a risk of exposing suicidal ideation (Richardson,
al., 2012, 502). As a result of this findings, it is understood that, suicidal ideation is
ndirectly associated with PTSD symptoms with the presence of depression. On the other
and, in the absence of depression, the severity of PTSD symptoms has an effect on suicidal
deation that the risk of it increases.
he current findings also underscore that, 86,9% of veterans diagnosed the criteria of PTSD
hereas veterans, who battled in Vietnam war, have the 80% of high risk of PTSD .. This
sult indicates that most of the veterans still have the effects of war. Additionally, veterans
ave these symptoms over 41 years that the war finished. In contrast our study results, the
eterans who were in Iraq war, only 25% of them have PTSD symptoms and Vietnam
eterans have the PTSD symptoms since 40 years (Halpern, Ferenschak, and Gillihan, 2011,
73). As a support of these results Durai et al. indicates that, PTSD symptoms insist 65 years
er trauma (Durai, at al., 2011, 1087). This results show that, PTSD symptoms even last

was expected that, PTSD symptoms, suicidality, and hopelessness level are higher on
eterans who had killing experiences than who hadn't. Previously, Maguen and his colleagues
monstrate that, PTSD and suicidal ideation are twice elevated on veterans who have killing
periences than who haven't (Maguen, Metzler, Bosch, Marmar, Knight, and Neylan, 2012,
). In another study finding is consistent with the result of previous research that, the
pression of killing someone during war increases the risk factor of suicidal ideation and
If-harm which is also mediated by PTSD symptoms and depression (Maguen, Luxton,
opp, Gahm, Reger, Metzler, and Marmar, 2010, 566). However in our study results, it was
und that, killing during war doesn't have any effect on the severity and presence of PTSD,
icidal ideation and the level of hopelessness.
ccording to other studies, 3671
7% of them were notified
ptoms. Also, Iraq and

soldiers after Iraq and Afghanistan wars,
and generalized anxiety
disorders.
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lcohol abuse and quality of life are affected negatively while the severity of PTSD
ptoms and depression symptoms increase. Furthermore, after returning from combat, one
"rd of veterans needed mental health treatment which means one third of soldiers were
ected from the war. Veterans who take treatment such as Operation Enduring Freedom
EF) and Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) show lower level of PTSD symptoms which are reperiencing, avoidance, dissociation, and arousal symptoms. However, despite the treatment,
ir anger level, acting out behaviors, and alcohol problems stay higher (Shiner, 2011, 5- 7).
addition, PTSD was found lower level on veterans who are older. This means that, while
age is increasing, the level of PTSD is decreasing. The data of other study findings
port that, older age veterans have lower level of PTSD symptoms than middle age veterans
eh, Grubaugh, Acierno, Elhai, Cain, and Magruder, 2007, 660). In contrast to these
dings, PTSD was found higher level who experienced traumatic event and diagnosed as
SD. Additionally, similar to these findings, it was indicated that, Vietnam veterans,
spanics and especially Puerto Rican showed higher level of PTSD symptoms (Durai, et al.,

arly all of the Turkish Cypriot veterans had been exposed to traumatic events during
rus wars. One of those traumatic events was witnessing friends' injury. Results showed
the existence of PTSD and suicidal behaviors have been shown on veterans who
nessed friends' injury during war. Additionally, results also indicated that, veterans who
osed non-sexual attacks during war time, they separately have elevated PTSD symptoms
suicidal behavior. Prigerson and his colleagues examined that, exposing to a traumatic
ef which could be friends of suicide victims has an effect of suicidal ideation (Prigerson, et
, 1999, 1995). After 15 years of terrorism, soldiers who exposed to those terrorist incidents,
,6% of them still showed the PTSD symptoms and 16,6% of them showed depressive
ptoms with the PTSD symptoms (Guloglu and Karairmak, 2012, 242).
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5. CONCLUSION
Taken as a whole, this pattern of findings confirms that, Post-traumatic Stress Disorder has an
influence on the risk of suicidal ideation and the level of hopelessness. As the literature
indicates, veterans who experience PSTD have higher risk of suicidal behaviors and their
opelessness level is higher as well. Traumatic events that occur during war have a greater
mpact to increase the PTSD symptoms. The reason is, they still have re-experienced those
raumatic events even after 40 years later from Cyprus war. As the results showed, 86,9% of
urkish Cypriot veterans have PTSD symptoms. Additionally, PTSD symptoms decrease
hile the age increases. To sum up, consistently with the literature, there is a significant
lationship between PTSD and suicidal behavior and hopelessness. The education level
oesn't have an impact on traumatic events. Higher educated and lower educated veterans
how the similar level of PTSD symptoms. As a reason of this is that, they indicate that,
eterans had exposed to haunted traumatic events. To illustrate, one of the veteran explained
at, he still hears the blood smells around. Another of them indicated that, he saw death
eople whose faces were all ruined. These kinds of traumatic events doesn't related with
ucation, because they are all effective incidents.
here are some limitations of this study. One of them is, it was indicated that the data would
collected from veterans who live in Nicosia, Kyrenia, Famagusta, Iskele, and Guzelyurt.
owever, the population of this study was from Nicosia, Kyrenia, Famagusta, and Iskele.
other limitation of this study is, the hopelessness of veterans was related with the peace
riod of Cyprus issue. Lastly, the collected data would be missed because they were thinking
t

with the surveys their capabilities and the psychological level were assessed. That is the
that, they might hide their actual feelings.
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demografik Bilgi Formu
AnketNo:

2-=ilkokul

1 = Okur-yazar

O=Yok

6= Yuksek lisans, Doktora

5= Oniversite

4=Lise

3=0rtaokul

ucahitlik Oncesi Egitimi:
3=0rtaokul

O= Yok

1 = Okur-yazar

2-=ilkokul

4=Lise

5= Universite

6= Yuksek lisans, Doktora

7=0niversite ogrencisi
1v1.w.,uua111\. Sonrasi

Egitimi:

O= Y ok

2-=ilkokul

1 = Okur-yazar

3=0rtaokul

4=Lise
6= Yuksek lisans, Doktora

5= Oniversite

l=Evli

2=Bekar

7=0niversite ogrencisi

3=Dul

-l=Aynlmts

5=Ni~anh

3=Dul

4=Aynlm1~ 5=Ni~anh

Mucahitlik Sonrasi Medeni Durumu:
l=Evli

2=Bekar

Mucahit iken aym zamanda ogrenci miydiniz?
l=Ortaokul

2=Lise

Hangi okulda ogrenci idiniz?
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erkek lisesi ise silahh saldmyr anlatimz.

Mucahitlik sirasmda eger liseyi bitirdiyseniz TC de bir universiteye kayrt oldunuz mu?
1 = Evet

2= Hayir

Ka9 yil sonra baslayabildiniz

Hangi universite, fakulte ve bolume kaydimz yapildi?

O sirada kaydoldugunuz tmiversiteyi veya bolumu bitirdiniz mi?
1 = Evet

2= Hayir

6=Serbest

4=Esnaf

5=Ticaret, sanayici

2=<;iftci

3=Memur

7=Asker

8=-0st duzey burokrat 9=-0st duzey yonetici

1 O= Akademisyen

1 l=Ogrenci

12=i~ci

13=Emekli

2=0rta halli

3=iyi

4=<;ok iyi

duzeyi

yhk Gelir (toplam TL): 1 =Dusuk
Ne kadar sure mucahitlik yaptiruz?

.............. yil (19

- 19

arasi)

. Nerede Mucahitlik yaptuuz?

. Turk Mukavemet Teskilati uyesi miydiniz?
1 = Evet

2= Hayir

. Kim tarafmdan TM'f'ye uye edildiniz?

Rum saldmsi sirasmda yaralandimz mi?
1 = Evet, yasam tehdifeden.bir
2= Evet, ayakta
3= Hayir, herhangi

yaralanma
yaralanma
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saldmsi sirasmda arkadasmizm yaralanmalanna tamk oldunuz mu?
2=Hayir
yaralanmanm ciddiyeti ne idi?
1 = Ayaktan tedavi goren hafif yara
2= Hayati tehdit tasiyan agir yara
aralanan kisinin yakmhk derecesi ne idi?
1 = Y akm arkadasim
2= lyi tamdigm bir arkadas
3= Uzaktan tamdigim biri
saldmsi sirasmda arkadasmizm olumune tamk oldunuz mu?
2=Hayir
bu olaya zihnen ne kadar hazirhkh idiniz?
O= Cok hazirhkh

1 =Biraz hazirhkh

2=Hi9 hazirhkh degil

saldmlan sirasmda birinin yaralanmasma veya olumune sebep oldunuz mu?
2=Hayir
icin yasadiklanmz ne olcude umulmadik bir olaydi?
O=Hi9 degil

1= Biraz

2= Orta

3=<;ok ani, umulmadik

aca baghhk derecesi
O= Cok bagh (kendini feda etme noktasmda)
1 =O ldukca bagh ( etkin cahsma, ozel yasami fikirlerine gore belirlenmis)
2=0rta derecede bagh (bazi cahsmalan

varsada yasam bicimini

onemde degil)
3= Az bagh (sempatizan.ama etkin cahsmasi yok)
4= Hi9 bagh degil (tesadufen.kan~m1~)

degistirecek
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A. 0 kosullarda sizi sonradan.rahatsiz eden, pismanlik duydugunuz, yada "keske oyle
yapmasaydim" dediginiz davramslanmz oldumu?

Or=Hayir

l=Evet

Evetse bu davramsmiz digerlerini ne derece zor duruma soktu (yada zor duruma

O=Hi<; zorluk yok l=Biraz
3=01duk<;a

2=0rta derece
4=ileri derecede zorluk (yasarmm tehlikeye atma)

u deneyimin yasamuuz (sagligmiz/ aileniz/ sosyal yasarmmz/ ekonomik durumunuz/
veya egitim durumunuz/ siyasi kariyeriniz) tlzerinde ne olcude etkisi oldu?
O=Hi<; etkilemedi

1= Hafif

3=0lduk<;a siddetli

2=0rta

4= Cok siddetli
Olumlu

Olumsuz

a. Fiziksel (saghk)
b. Aile
C.

Sosyal yasam

d. Ekonomik
e. ls/okul
f.

Politik kariyer

g. Global degerlendirme
Mucahitlik yaptigmiz sure boyunca yasadiklanmz sizi zorladi rm?
2=0rta derecede

O=Kolayhkla dayamlabiliyordu

1 = Hafif derecede

3=0lduk<;a

4=ileri derecede/dayamlmaz

. 0 donem boyunca arkadaslanmzdan /akrabalanmzdan
O=<;ok fazla 1 =Orta
a)e~i/ni~anhs1/ sevgilisi:
b jakrabalan:

2=Biraz

3=Hi<;

siddette

ne kadar destek gordunuz?
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c)arkada~lan:
d)anne-baba:
esiniz/arkadaslanmz/akrabalarrmzi

/ogretmenleriniz

size yardim

e destek oldular rm?
3=Hi9

2=Az

O=Cok fazla 1 =Orta
a)e~i/ni~anhs1/ sevgilisi:
b jakrabalan:
cjarkadaslan:
d)ogretmenleri:
e )anne-baba:

sonrasi herhangi bir profesyonel yardim aldiruz mi?

Or=l-laytr

1 =Pratisyen doktor

2=Ruh saghg1 uzmam
-l=Diger

3=Diger tibbi yardim

uyelerinden biri ya da tamdigmiz bir kisi tarafmdan cinsel olmayan bir saldmya
kaldimz m1?( ornegin, saldmya ugrayip soyulma, fiziksel bir saldmya maruz kalma,
saldm, bicaklama ya da silahla rehin almma).
l=Evet

2=Hayir

Tammadignuz bir tarafmdan cinsel olmayan bir saldmya maruz kaldmiz mi? ( ornegin,
mya ugrayip soyulma, fiziksel bir saldmya maruz kalma, silahh saldm, bicaklama ya da

l=Evet

2=Hayir

Aile uyelerinden biri ya da, tan1(l1gm1z bir kisi tarafmdan cinsel bir saldmya maruz
mi? (ornegin, tecavuz ya datecayil:zc.:,te~ebbiis gibi).
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2=Hayir

l=Evet
Tammadtgimz

bir kisi tarafmdan cinsel bir saldmya maruz kaldimz mi? (ornegin,

ya da tecavuze tesebbus gibi).
2=Hayir
Savas esnasmda herhangi bir hapsedilme

olayma maruz kaldimz mi? ( ornegin,

ine dusme, savas esiri olma, rehin almma gibi).
2=Hayir

l=Evet

Herhangi bir iskenceye maruz kaldmiz rm?
2=Hayir

l=Evet

Yasadigimz bolgenin ablukaya

dolayi temel fizyolojik

almmasmdan

saghgmizr

eycek sekilde ac kaldmiz mi?
2=Hayir

l=Evet

Y asadigmiz bolgenin ablukaya almmasmdan

dolayi, ulasim ve iletisim haklarmm

izden almdi mi?
l=Evet

2=Hayir
dismda travmatik bir olay yasadimz rm?
2=Hayir

Maddeyi isaretlediyseniz asagida bu olayi kisaca anlatmiz,

Yukanda isaretlediginiz olaylardan sizi en fazla etkileyen hangisi oldu? Lutfen yukanda
tlediginiz olaym yanmdaki numarasim asagiya yazmiz. (ornegin, sevilen ya da yakm
in beklenmedik olumu dediyse11i:ZJi§ag1ya12 yazmiz)

n Tarafmdan Uygulanan
Kisi a~ag1dakilerden

Travma Sonrasi Stres Bozuklugu Oll;egi (TSSB-0
her ikisinin varhgmda travmatik bir olaya maruz

r:

gereek bir oliim veya oliim tehditi, agrr bir yaralanma veya kendisinin veya
rmm fiziksel biitiinliigiinii tehdit edici bir olay veya olaylari yasanns, tamk
yeya boyle bir olayla karsi karsiya gelmistir.
inin tepkileri asm korku, earesizlik veya dehsete dtisme seklinde olmustur, Not:
arda bu tepkiler dagdm1~ veya ajite davrams seklinde ifade edilebilir

·· :e bazen insanlarm basma gelen zor veya stresli bazi olaylar hakkmda sorular
"1m.Bunlara verilebilecek cmekler : herhangi tipte ciddi bir kaza gecirmek ; yangm,
veya depremin icinde bulunmak; gaspa ugramak .dovulmek veya bir silahh saldmya
ak; isteginiz haricinde cinsel iliskiye zorlanmak olabilir.Bu gibi yasantilan iceren bir
bakmamzi ve herhangi birisinin sizin basmizdan gecip gecmedigini kontrol etmenizi
~k baslayacagim. Daha sonra, herhangi birisi sizin basmizdan gectiyse ; sizden neler
u krsaca tarif etmenizi ve o anda neler hissettiginizi anlatmamzi isteyecegim,
u yasantilardan bazilanm hatirlamak guc olabilir veya bazi rahatsiz edici amlan veya
an tekrar canlandirabilir.Insanlar sikhkla bunlar hakkmda konusmayi yararh bulurlar,
bana ne kadanm anlatmak istediginize siz karar vereceksiniz. Kendinizi rahatsiz/uzgun
erseniz lutfen bana soyleyiniz, daha yavas ilerleyip bunun hakkinda
~abiliriz.Aynca herhangi bir sey sormak istedinizde veya anlamadigmiz birsey
nda lutfen bana soyleyiniz.Baslamadan once soracagimz bir sey var mi ?
Yi VERiN, DAHA SONRA GOZDEN GE<;iRiP EN <;OK D<; OLA YI ARASTIRIN.
BELiRTiLEN D<;DEN FAZLA OLAY VARSA HANG, D<;DND
STIRACAGINIZI BELiRLEYiN
. iLK OLAY, EN KOTD OLANI VE EN YENi OLANI; EN KOTD D<; OLAY,
STIRILMAK iSTENEN VE DiGER EN KOTD iKi OLAY; VS.)
ER LiSTEDEKi Hi<;BiR OLAY BELiRTiLMEMiSSE: ( Hie; hayatmizm tehlikede
gu veya ciddi sekilde yaralandigmiz veya zarar gordiigiiniiz bir zaman oldu mu?)
IR iSE: ( Gercekten yaralll11Ill~san1z veya zarar gormeseniz bile hie; ciddi bir yaralanma

a olumle

tehdit edildiginiz oldu mu?)

YIR iSE: ( Bunun gibi bir olayin bir baskasma olusuna tamk oldunuz mu veya bir
mmzm basma geldigini ogrendiginiz oldu mu?)

iSE: ( Hayatmiz boyunca yasadrgmiz en stresli yasantilanmzdan bazilanrn soyler

u~tu? ( Kas yasmdaydimz? Baska kimler vardi? Kac kere olmustu? Hayati tehlike
aralanma?)

( olay tipi, magdur, fail, yas, sikhk)

µsal olarak nasil tepki vermistiniz?
[nlrmsrmyduuz veya korkmusmuydunuz? /Dehsete dusmek/ Caresiz hissetmek/ Ne
iniz? Sersemlemismiydiniz veya hicbir sey hissedemeyecek sekilde sokdarmydmtz?
insanlann duygusal tepkileriniz hakkmda farkettikleri nelerdi? Olaydan sonra ne ti.ir
usal tepkileriniz oldu?

EVET

HAYIR( kendisine__

EVET
sel buttmluge tehdit? EVET

HA YIR
HA YIR

korku/caresizlik/dehsete dii~rne?

EVET
HAYIR

baskasma__

( kendisine__

baskasma__

( kendisine__

HAYIR
OLASI

)
)

baskasina__)

( o sirada__
EVET

sonrasmda__)
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ustu? ( Kas ya~mdayd1mz?Baska kimler vardi? Ka9 kere olmustu? Hayati tehlike
yaralanma ?)

( olay tipi, magdur, fail, yas, sikhk)

gusal olarak nasil tepki vermistiniz?
alt1hm1ydm1zveya korkmu~muydunuz? /Dehsete dusmek/ Caresiz hissetmek/ Ne
ttiniz? Sersemlemi~miydiniz veya hicbir sey hissedemeyecek sekilde sokdarmydmiz?
r insanlann duygusal tepkileriniz hakkmda farkettikleri nelerdi? Olaydan sonra ne tur
usal tepkileriniz oldu?

EVET

HAYIR( kendisine__

EVET
iksel butunluge tehdit? EVET

HAYIR
HAYIR

korku/9aresizlik/deh~ete du~me?

EVET
HAYIR

baskasma__

( kendisine__

baskasma__

( kendisine__

HAYIR
OLASI

)
)

ba~kasma__)

( o sirada__
EVET

sonrasmda__)

lmustu? ( Kas yasmdaydimz? Baska
e Ciddi yaralanma?)

kimler vardi? Kac kere olmustu? Hayati
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( olay tipi, magdur, failsyas,

sikhk)

usal olarak nasil tepki vermistiniz?
Itrlumydmrz veya korkmusmuydunuz? /Dehsete dusmek/ Caresiz hissetmek/ Ne
tiniz? Sersemlemismiydiniz veya hicbir sey hissedemeyecek sekilde sokdarruydrmz?
l"

insanlarm duygusal tepkileriniz hakkmda farkettikleri nelerdi? Olaydan sonra ne tur

usal tepkileriniz oldu?

tehlike?
yaralanma?

EVET

HA YIR( kendisine __
HA YIR

EVET

sel btltunluge tehdit? EVET

HA YIR

korku/caresizlik/dehsete diisme?

EVET

HAYIR

baskasma __

( kendisine __

baskasma __

( kendisine __

HA YIR

OLASI

)
)

baskasma __J

( o sirada __

sonrasmda __

EVET

usmenin geri kalan kismmda bu olaylarm sizi nasil etkileyebilecegi hakkmda bazi sorular

cagirru bilmenizi istiyorum .

e bir 9ogu iki bolumlu yaklasik 25 soru soracagim.Ilk olarak bu tlir bir sorununuz olup
adrgmi soracagim, eger varsa son ay icinde hangi sikhkta oldugunu soracagim.Daha sonra bu
runun sizde ne kadar zorlanma.ve rahatsizliga neden oldugunu soracagim,
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.Kriteri : Travmatik olay a~ag1dakilerden biri veya daha fazlasi yoluyla siirekli
rak yeniden yasamr.

[rngeler.dlistlnceler ve algilan iceren ; olaym tekrarlaytci , elde olmadan hatirlanan
sikmti verici amlan. Not: Kucuk cocuklarda travmamn temalan veya cesitli yonlerinin
dildigi tekrarlayan oyunlar gorulebilir.
Siddet

a ilgili istenmeyen

amlari hie

ad1g1mz oldu mu? Bunlar Neye
yorlard1?
llat1rladm1z?) ( EGER A<;IK
iLSE) ( Uyamkken de oldu mu
sadece ri.iyamzda nu oldu?) ( EGER
LARSADECERUYALARDA
UYSA DISLA YIN)
mlarr son bir ayda hangi srkhkta

Bu amlar sizde ne kadar zorlanma ve
rahatsizhga neden oldu? Bunlarr
akhmzdan eikarip baska birsey
dllsiineblliyor musunuz? ( Bunun icin
ne kadar caba sarfetmek zorunda
kaldimz? ) Hayanmzi olumsuz yonde ne

Simdik

i

s__

kadar etkiledi?

O hie
1 hafif; minimal sikmti ve etkinliklerde
kisitlanma

hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergi.in

2 orta; sikmti var ancak halen
basactkilabilir
di.izeyde,
etkinliklerde biraz kisitlanma
3 ciddi; belirgin sikinti, amlan
uzaklastirmada zorluk, etkinliklerde
belirgin kisitlanma
4 agir; engelleyici/sunriayici
sikmti.amlan uzaklastiramaz, etkinlikleri
hicbir sekilde si.irdi.irememe

Belirtiniz -----

I S
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Olaym sikmti verici tekrarlayan ruyalan. Not: Cocuklar icerigin tam belli
olmadigi korkunc rllyalar gorebilirler.

Siddet
lay hakkmda hos olmayan
lar gordiiniiz mil? Tipik bir

Bu riiyalar sizde ne kadar zorlanma ve
rahatsizhga neden oldu? Hie uykudan
uyanmamza neden oldu mu? ( EVET
iSE)

lanmzda neler oluyor?) Bu rilyalarr
bir ay ieinde hangi sikhkta

hicbir zaman

(Uyandigmtzda ne oldu? Tekrar uykuya
dalmaniz ne kadar silrdil?) (
SIKINTIYLA UY ANMA, <;IGLIK
ATMA,KABUSTA otnt
DA VRANMA VAR MI?)(Ba~kalan da
rtlyalanmzdan etkilendi mi? Nasil")

bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez

1 hafif; minimal sikmti ve etkinliklerde

haftada cesitli kereler

kisrtlanma

hemen hergun

2 orta; sikmti var ancak halen
basacikilabilir
duzeyde,
etkinliklerde biraz kisrtlanma

ornekler

3 ciddi; belirgin sikmti, amlan
uzaklastirmada zorluk, etkinliklerde
belirgin kisitlanma
4 agir; engelleyici/sm1rlay1c1
sikmn.amlan uzaklastiramama,
etkinlikleri hicbir sekilde stirdurememe
Belirtiniz ----

Travmatik olay sanki yeniden oluyormus gibi davranma veya hissetme (o
yasantiyi yeniden yasama , illuzyonlar, halusinasyonlar ve disosiyatif "geriye
donmeler"/flashbacks .Uyanmak uzereyken veya sarhosken yasananlan da
kapsar)

Siddet
aniden (olay) tekrar oluy9r11J.J.1~

Olay ne derecede tekrar oluyormus

Simdik

!
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gibi davrandigunz veya hissett:igiIIiz
· oldu mu? ( Olayla ilgili "geriye
donmeler'Vflashbacks yasadnuz rm") (
<;IK DEGiLSE) : ( Bu uyanikken mi;
oksa sadece rtlyadarm oldu?) (
~ADECE RUY ADA OLMU~ iSE
DI~LA YIN) Bundan biraz daha

ahsedin. Son bir ay icinde hangi
ikhkta oldu?

gibi gozilktil? (0 anda ne yaptigmiz ve
nerede oldugunuz hakkmda saskm bir
halde miydiniz ?) Bu ne kadar silrdil?

s

Bu olurken ne yapnmz? ( Baskalan
davramsmizi farketti mi? Ne soylediler")

0

Y eniden yasama yok

1 Hafif, bir sekilde sadece olay
hakkmda
dustmmekten
daha gercege yakm
0

hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergtm

mm/ omekler

2 Orta , belirli ancak gecici disosiyatif
nitelikli, halen cevrenin oldukca farkmda
, hayale dalma niteliginde
3 Ciddi, bellirgin sekilde disosiyatif
(imgeler, sesler veya kokular tammlar)
ancak cevrenin farkmda olma hali biraz
korunmus

s

4 Agir, tam disosiyasyon ( flashback),
cevrenin hie; farkmda degil, bu donem
icin olasi amnezi

Belirtiniz ---

Travmatik olaym bir yonuntl temsil eden veya andiran icsel veya dissal olaylarla
karsilasma uzerine yogun psikolojik sikmti duyma

~iddet
rhangi birsey size olayi
irlatngmda
dinizi duygusal olarak rahatsiz

Bunlar sizde ne kadar bir srkmti veya
rahatsizhga neden oldu ? Ne kadar
silrdil ?

Simdik

!
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settiginiz oldu mu? (Herhangiibirsey
yla ilgili kotn duygulanmzrtetikledi
? Olayi hanrlatan ne tiir seyler sizi
atsiz etti ? Son bir ay icinde hangi
ikta oldu?

I Hayanmzi
I

o

ne kadar etkiledi ?

s

hie

1 hafif; minimal sikmn ve etkinliklerde
kisitlanma
hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler

2 orta; sikmti var ancak halen
basactkilabilir
etkinliklerde
biraz kisitlanma
3 ciddi; belirgin sikmti, amlan
zaklastirmada zorluk, etkinliklerde
belirgin kisrtlanma

hemen hergun

mm/ ornekler

4 agir; engelleyici/snurlayioi
sikmti.amlan uzaklasnramaz, etkinlikleri
hicbir sekilde sUrdUrememe

Belirtiniz ----

s

s_

Travmatik olaym bir yonunt; temsil eden veya andiran icsel veya dissal olaylarla
karsilasma uzerine fizyolojik tepkiler gosterme

Siddet
rhangi bir sey size olayi
nrlatnginda herhangi bir riz.iksel
pkiniz oldu mu?
( Size olay;

Bu fiziksel tepkiler ne kadar
kuvvetliydi? Ne kadar siirdiiler? ( 0

Simdik

i

durumdan ciktiktan sonra da surdu mil")

irlatan birsey oldugunda yiicud.1.muzun
r sekilde tepki verdigi oldu 1111.t'?)
nekler verir misiniz? ( Kalp
0
1~lanmzda hizlanma veya nef~sj1J1p

s
Fiziksel tepki yok
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enizde degisiklik oldu mu? Terleme,

gergin veya titrek hissetme oldu mu?
epkileri ne tiir olaylar tetikledi?

hicbir zaman

I

1

Hafif, minimal tepkiler

2 Orta, acik fiziksel tepkiler var,
ytizlesmenin silrdilgil kosulda devam
edebilir
3 Ciddi, Belirgin fiziksel tepkiler,
karsilasma boyunca surer

bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler

4 Agir, dramatik fiziksel tepkiler ,
yuzlesme sonlandiktan sonra bile devam
eden uyanlabilirlik durumu

I Hayat
I

boyu

hemen hergun
Belirtiniz ----

s

C.Kriteri . A~ag1dakilreden ii~ii veya daha fazlasmm olmasiyla belirli ,
Travmaya iliskln uyarrlardan siirekli kaemma ve genel tepki verme diizeyinde

kilntlesme
( travmadan once olmayan)

Travmaya iliskin dusunceler , duygular veya konusmalardan kacmma cabalan

Siddet
[ayla ilgili dlisilnceler veya
ygulardan kaemmaya ~al1~t1g11112; b.i~
du mu? ( Ne tur dustmce veya
ygulardan kacmmaya c;ah~t1mz?)

( DUSUNCELER/ DUYGULAR/
KONUSMALAR' DAN ) kacmmak
lcin ne kadar eaba sarfettiniz? ( Ne gibi
seyler yaptimz? Alkol, ilac veya madde

Simdik

i
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insanlarla olay hakkmda
maktan kacmmaya eahstnuz mi?
?) Bu son bir ay ieinde hangi
a oldu?

kullandmiz rm? ) ( DiSTRAKSiYON,
BASTIRMA VE ALKOL/ MADDE
KULLANIMI DAHiL TUM KA<;INMA
<;ABALARINI DAHiL EDiN) Bu
hayatnnzi ne kadar etkiledi?
0

s

~-

Hie;:

hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergiln

1 Hafif, minimal caba, etkinliklerde
cok az engellenme veya hie engellenme
olmamasi
2 Orta, biraz caba, kacmma mevcut,
etkinliklerde bir miktar engellenme
3 Ciddi, belirgin caba, belirgin
kacmma, etkinliklerde belirgin
engellenme veya bir kacmma stratejisi
olarak belli etkinliklerle asm ugrasi
4 Agrr, kacmma icin buyuk caba,
etkinliklere devam edememe veya bir
kacmma stratejisi olarak belli
etkinliklerle asm ugras

s

~-

Belirtiniz ----

Travmayla .ilgili amlan uyandiran etkinlikler, yerler ve kisilerden kacmma
cabalan

~iddet
e olayr hanrlatan
rler veya kisilerden Kacmm~n
hsnmz nu ? ( Ne tilr
cmduuz? Neden ?) Bu

(ETKiNLiKLER/ YERLER/
Ki~iLER'DEN) kaemmak icin ne
kadar caba sarfettiniz ? (Bunlarm
yerine ne yaptimz ?) Bu hayattmzr ne
kadar etkiledi ?

Simdik

i

s
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hicbir zaman

O

bir yada iki kez

1 Hafif, minimal caba, etkinliklerde az
veya hie engellenme

haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergun

Hi<;

s_

2 Orta, biraz caba, kacmma mevcut,
etkinliklerde bir miktar engellenme
3 Ciddi, belirgin caba, belirgin
kacmma, etkinliklerde belirgin
engellenme veya bir kacmma stratejisi
olarak belli etkinliklerle asm ugras
4 Agir, kacmma icin bUyUk caba,
etkinliklere devam edememe veya bir
kacmma stratejisi olarak belli
etkinliklerle asm ugrasi

s

s_
Belirtiniz ----

Travmanm onemli bir yonunu ammsayamama
Siddet
ym onemli bazi bolumlerini
nrlamakta gii~liik cektiglniz oldu
?
nlan hatirlayabileceginizi hissediyor
sunuz? Sizce neden
rrlayamiyorsunuz ?)
n bir ay ieinde olaym onemli
iimlerinin ne kadarrm hanrlamakta
liik cektinlz ? ( Halen hangi
Umlerini hatirlayabiliyorsunuz • ?)

Olaym onemll bolumlerlni
hatirlamakta ne kadar gueluk eektlniz
? ( Caba gosterirseniz daha fazlasim
hatirlayabiliyor muydunuz? )

Simdik

i

s
0

yok

1

Hafif, minimal zorluk

2 Orta, Bir miktar gucluk, caba ile
hatirlayabiyor

s_
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bellek sorunu yok

3

KU9Uk bir bolum hatirlanamaz
O'dan az)

4 Agir, olaym onemli boltunlerini
hicbir sekilde hatirlayamama

Bazi bolumleri hatirlanamaz (
lasik % 20-30 )

Ciddi, caba ile bile belirgin gU9lUk
Hayat

Belirtiniz ---

Bircok bolum hanrlanamaz (
asik % 50-60)

s

Cogu yada tamarm hatirlanamaz ( %
en fazlasi)

s_

1ml Ornekler

Onemli etkinliklere karsi ilginin veya bunlara katihmm belirgin olarak azalmasi

Siddet
ceden hoslandignnz etkinliklere
r~1 ilginizde bir azalma oldu mu ? (
gibi seylere karsi ilginizde azalma
du ? Tamamen yapmayi birakngmiz
ler var rm? Neden ?) ( FIRSAT
MAMAS!, FiZiKSEL ENGEL
MASI VE TERCiHLERDE
LiSiMSEL OLARAK UYGUN
GiSiKLiKLERi DISLAYIN ) Son

ilgi kaybnuz ne ol~iide idi ? ( Bir kere
basaymca etkinliklerden zevk alabiliyor
muydunuz ?)
0

ilgi kaybi yok

Simdik

!

s

1 Hafif, hafif ilgi kaybi, olasilikla
etkinliklere basladiktan sonra hoslanabilir
2 Orta, ilgi kaybi mevcut ancak halen
bazi etkinliklerden zevk ahyor

3 Ciddi, etkinliklerde belirgin ilgi
~ etkinlige karsi ilgi azalmanIZ oldu
kaybi
( halen ne tur seyleri yapmaktan
slamyorsunuz ? ) ilk olarak ne z:,lllan I
4 Agir, ilginin tamamen kaybi, hicbir
oyle hissetmeye basladmiz ? ( Q\ayd.a.n

s_
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etkinlige katilamama
Belirtiniz ---

Yok
Az miktarda ( %10'dan daha az)
Bazi etkinlikler (yak.% 20-30)

Travma iliskisi : kesin
yok

olas1

Bircok etkinlik (yak.% 50-60)

s

Etkinliklerin cogu veya tamami
( %80'den fazlasi)

amm/ Ornekler

10. (C-5)
insanlardan kopma veya yabancilasma duygulan
1khk

Siddet

i~ kendinizi insanlardan kopmus
eya onlara uzak hissettiniz mi ? Son
ir aym ne kadarhk bir boltimtlnde bu
kilde hissettiniz ? ilk olarak ne
man boyle hissetmeye basladnuz ? (
aydan sonra)

Diger insanlara karsi hiissettigtnlz
uzakhk

Hic;bir zaman
Cok kisa bir zaman (% lO'dan az)
Bazi zamanlar (yak.% 20-30)

veya kopukluk duygularr ne kadar
gil~liiydil ? ( Kendinizi kime en yakm
hissediyorsunuz ? Kisisel konularda
rahatca konusabildiginiz kac kisi var ?)

0 Kopukluk/ yabancilasma duygusu
yok
1 Hafif, kendini digerleriyle aym
frekansta hissetmeyebilir

Cogu zaman (yak.% 50-60)
Cogu zaman veya her zaman
%80'den fazla)

2 Orta, kopukluk duygusu acikca
mevcut, ancak halen bazi kisilerarasi
baglan mevcut
3

Ciddi, bircok insana karsi belirgin

Simdik

i

s
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ml Ornekler

kopukluk/ yabancilasma duygulan, bir
veya iki insana yakm hissedebilir

s

4 Agu, tamamen kopuk veya uzak
hisseder,

s_

kimseyle yakm degildir

Belirtiniz ----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1

Duygulammda kisrthhk ( om. Sevgi duygularma sahip olamama)
Siddet
ndinizi duygusal olarak kiint
ettiginiz veya sevgi yada mutluluk
gulanm hissetmekte gii~liik
tiginiz zamanlar oldu mu ? Neye
nziyordu ? ( Hangi duygulan
setmekte zorluk cektiniz") Son bir
m ne kadarmda bu ~ekilde
settiniz ? Duygularihissetinekte ilk
arak ne zaman gii~liik eekmeye
sladimz ? ( olaydan sonra)

Hicbir zaman
Cok kisa bir zaman (%
Bazi zamanlar (yak.%

(Duygulari) hissetmekte ne kadar
gii~liik cektiniz ? ( Halen hangi
duygulan hissedebiliyorsunuz ? )
GORU~ME BOYUNCA GOZLENEN
DUYGULANIMI DAHiL EDiN)

Io

Duygusal yasantida indirgenme yok

It

Hafif, duygusal yasantida hafif
indirgenme

2 Orta, duygusal yasantida acik
indirgenme ancak halen cogu duyguyu
hissedebilir
3 Ciddi, en az iki primer duyguda (om.
Sevgi, mutluluk) belirgin indirgenme

Simdik

i

s

s_
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ogu zaman ( yak. % 50-60)
ogu zaman veya her zaman
'den fazla)

Ornekler

4

Agir, duygusal yasantida tam kayip

s

Belirtiniz ·----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1

s_

Bir gelecegi kalmadrgi duygusu ( Bir meslegi, evliligi, cocuklan veya olagan bir
yasam suresi olacagi beklentisine sahip olmama)
Siddet
sekilde omriiniiziin kisaldigun ve
ecek icin plan yapmanm gereksiz
ugunu hissettiginlz oldu mu ?

YATi TEHLiKENiN OLDUGU
Bi DURUMLAR otnt GER<;EK<;i
KLERi DISLA YIN) Son bir ay
dezamammzm
kadarmda boy le hissetiniz.? ilk
rak boyle hissetmeye ne zaman
sladunz ?

Omriiniiziin kisaldigma dair bu duygu
ne kadar gii~lii idi? ( Ne kadar
yasayacagmizi dusunuyorsunuz ? Erken
bir tarihte oleceginize ne kadar
inamyorsunuz ?)

0 Omrunun kisaldigi gibi bir duygusu
yok
1 Hafif, omrunun kisaldigma dair hafif
bir duygu
2 Orta, omrtlnun kisaldigi duygusu
acikca mevcut, ancak uzunlugu hakkmda
ozgul bir tahmini yok

Hicbir zaman
Cok kisa bir zaman (%

3 Ciddi, belirgin omruntm kisaldrgi
duygusu, uzunlugu hakkmda ozgul bir
tahmini olabilir

Simdik

i

s

s_
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azi zamanlar (yak.% 20-30)
Cogu zaman ( yak. % 50-60)

4 Agir, Omrunun kisaldigma <lair
bunalnci duygu, erkenden olecegine
tamamen inanma

s

Cogu zaman veya her zaman
O'den fazla)
Belirtiniz ----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1

D. Kriteri : A~ag1dakilerden ikisinin ( veya daha fazlasmm ) bulunmasi
ile belirli, devamh artrms uyarilmrshk semptomlari

Uykuya dalmakta veya uykuyu surdurmede gucluk
Siddet
·~ uykuya dalma veya uykuyu
diirmede sorununuz oldu mu? Son
ay icinde hangi sikhkta oldu ? ilk

zaman basladi ? ( olaydan sonra )

hicbir zaman

Uykunuz ile ilgili ne kadar sorununuz
oldu?
( Uykuya dalmamz icin ne kadar slire
gecti ?
Geceleri kac defa uyandmiz ? Sikhkla
uyanmak istediginiz saaten daha erken
uyandigmiz oldu mu ? Bir gecede toplam
uyku slireniz nedir ?)

bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez

0

Uyku sorunu yok

Simdik

i

s

s_
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1 Hafif, uyku latansmda hafif uzama
veya uykuyu surdurmede minimal zorluk
(en 90k 30 dk. uykusuzluk)

haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergun

2
kuya dalma sorunu ?

E

H

kudan uyanma?

E

H

E

H

en uyanma?

plam uyku saati
nen uyku saati

_

Orta, acik uyku bozuklugu, uzarms

I

boyu

I

S

latans veya uykuyu surdurmede acik
gU91Uk (30-90 dk uykusuzluk)
3 Ciddi, oldukca uzamis latans
veyauykuyu surdurmede belirgin gU91Uk (
90 dk- 3 saat uykusuzluk)
4 Agir, 90k uzarms latans veya uykuyu
surdurmede asm gU91Uk ( 3 saatten fazla)

_
Belirtiniz ·----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1

.(D-2) I irritabilite veya ofke patlamalan
Siddet
i~ ozellikle huzursuz hissettiginiz
,ya kuvvetli ofke duygulart
sterdiginlz oldu mu ? Bazr ornekler
rebilir misiniz ?
unlar son bir ay ieinde hangi sikhkta

Ne kadar ofkeliydiniz? ( Bunu nasil
gosterdiniz") (BASTIRMA VARSA) :

Simdik

i

I Ofkenizi gostermemek sizin icin ne kadar
zordu? Sakinlesmeniz ne kadar zaman
aldi? 0:fkeniz herhangi bir soruna yol

s

aen mi?

ldu? ilk olarak ne zam,n~~)'!e
issetmeye basladunz ? (Olayda.n sonra) I 0

irritabilite veya ofke yok

1 Hafif, minimal irritabilite, ofkeliyken
sesini yiikseltme
hicbir zaman
2 Orta, acik irritabilite veya ofkeyi
bastirma cabalan ancak cabuk ustesinden

s_
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bir yada iki kez

gelir

haftada bir veya iki kez

3 Ciddi, belirgin irritabilite veya ofkeyi
bastirma cabalan, ofkeliyken sozel veya
fiziksel saldirganhk gosterir

haftada cesitli kereler
hemen hergiln

4 Agir, yikici ofke veya agn: ofkeyi
bastirma cabalan, fiziksel saldirganhk
hecmeleri

amm/ Ornekler

s

Belirtiniz ---Travma iliskisi:
yok

kesin

olas1

s_

Y ogunlasmada gtlcluk

f,iddet
i~ yapmakta oldugunuz sey veya
evrenizde olup bitenler iizerine
ogunla~mada gii~liik eektiginiz oldu
u?
eye benziyordu? Son bir ay ieinde
amammzm ne kadarmda oldu? ilk
larak ne zaman basladi ? ( olaydan
onra)

Hi9bir zaman
Cok kisa bir zaman (% lO'dan az)
Bazi zamanlar (yak. % 20-30 )

Y ogunla~mak sizin icin ne kadar gii~tii
?

i

( GORUSMEDEKi YOGUNLASMA VE
DiKKATi GOZONUNE ALIN) Bu
hayanmzi ne kadar etkiledi ?

s

0

s_

Y ogunlasmada gucluk yok

1 Hafif, sadece hafif bir ccabayla
yogunlasabiliyor, etkinliklerde
engellenme yok
2 Orta, yogunlasmada kesin kayip
ancak cabayla yogunlasabiliyor, bazi
etkinliklerde engellenme

Cogu zaman (yak.% 50-60)
Cogu zaman veya her zaman

Simdik

3 Ciddi, Y ogunlasmada cabayla bile
belirgin kayip, etkinliklerde belirgin

75

engellenme

µ80'den fazla)

4

Agu; hie yogunla~maz, etkinliklerde

I S

bulunamaz
mm/ Ornekler

~Belirtiniz ·----

Travma iliskisi: kesin

olas1

yok

16. (D-4)

Artmis tetikte olma hali
~iddet

ereek bir sebep olmadigi halde hie
ndinizi tetikte hissettiginiz oldu mu?
endinizi surekli savunma halinde
issettiginiz oldu mu?) Neden? Son bir
ym ne kadarmda bbyle hissettiniz ?
oyle davranmaya ilk olarak ne zaman
asladimz? ( Olaydan sonra)

Hicbir zaman

Cevrde olanlara karsi tetikte olmak
iein ne kadar eabaladuuz ? (
GOR0SMEDEKi iZLENiMiNiZi
GOZONUNE ALIN)Tetikte olma
durumunuz size sorun crkardi mi?

0

Tetikte olma hali yok

1 Hafif, minimal tetikte olma hali,
farkindalikta hafif artma

Cok kisa bir zaman (% lO'dan az)

2 Orta, tetikte olma hali acikca var,
toplulukta tetikte (om. lokanta veya

Bazi zamanlar (yak. % 20-30 )

sinemada

Cogu zaman ( yak. % 50-60)

guvenli bir yere oturur.)

Cogu zaman
%80'den fazla)

3 Ciddi, belirgin tetikte olma hali,
tehlikeye karsi cevreyi kollar, kendisinin/
ailesinin/evinin gilvenligine abartih ilgi
4

Agtr, Asm tetikte olma hali,

Simdik

i

s

~-
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1ml Ornekler

guvenligi saglamak icin 90k zaman ve
enerji harcar, asm gilvenlik ve kontrol
etme davramslan gosterir, gortisrnede
belirgin sekilde tetiktedir.

s

Belirtiniz ·----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1

Abartih irkilme yamti
~iddet

sm irkilme tepkisi verdigmiz oldu
e zaman oldu? ( Ne tilr seyler
rkilmenize neden oldu ? ) Son bir ay
einde hangi sikhkta ? Bu tepkiler ilk
larak ne zaman basladi? ( olaydan
onra)

hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya

Bu irkilmeler ne kadar gii1ylii idi ? (
Diger insanlarm tepkileri ile kiyaslamrsa
ne kadar guclu idiler ?) Ne kadar

i

siirdiiler ?

s
0

irkilme yok

1

Hafif, minimal tepki

2

Orta, kesin irkilme yamti var, <liken

Ilstilnde hisseder
3 Ciddi, belirgin irkilme tepkisi,
baslangici takiben devam eden asm
uyamkhk

haftada cesitli

4
hemen hergiln

Simdik

Agir, asm irkilme.acik basetme

davramsi (savas gazisinin aniden yere

77

yatmasi)
1ml Orneklcr

s

Belirtiniz ----

Travma iliskisi:
yok

kesin

s_

olas1

E. Kriteri : Bozuklugun siiresi (B,C ve D kriterleri semptomlari)

1 aydan

fazladir.

<;IK DEGiLSE) Bana bahsettiginiz (PTSB)
elirtileri ilk olarak ne zaman basladi ? ( Travmadan
e kadar zaman sonra basladilar ? Alti aydan daha fazla
1 ?)

___

Bastan itibaren ge~en

toplam ay
Ge~ baslangre (6 aydan fazla)?
E --

H --

9. Belirtilerin siiresi
Simdiki

Si:MDiKi) Bu (ptsb)
elirtileri birlikte ne kadar

( HA YATBOYU)

1 aydan fazla rm ?

E

H

Hayatboyu
E

H

toplam sure ( ay) ?

3 aydan az) ?

I Akut
Kronik

Akut
Kronik
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F. Kriteri: Bu bozukluk klinik aeidan belirgin bir sikmtiya veya sosyal,
mesleki veya diger onemli islevsellik alanlarmda belirgin bozulmaya neden

srkmn
Simdik

DiKi) Genel olarak bahsettiginiz

nceden bildirilen sikmtilan dahil edin)

YATBOYU) Genel olarak
hsettiginlz bu belirtiler (ptsb) sizi ne

0

yok

1

hafif, minimal sikmti

2

orta, sikmti var ancak basedilebilir

3

ciddi, belirgin sikmn

4

agrr, bunaltici sikmti

0

Kotu etki yok

1

Hafif etki, sosyal islevsellikte hafif

!

Hayat

nceden bildirilen sikmtilan dahil edin)

1. Sosyal islevsellikte bozulma
~iMDiKi) Bu belirtiler (ptsb)
sanlarla olan Iliskilerinizi etkiledi mi

bozulma
(Sosyal islevsellikte oncecll:!11 bildirilen
ozulmayi dahil edin)

2 Orta etki, bozulma var ancak bircok
alanda sosyal islevselligini surduruyor
3 Ciddi, belirgin bozulma, ancak
birkac alanda islevsel
4

Agrr etki, cok az veya hie; olmayan

islevsellik
(Sosyal islevsellikte u11vc;uc;11
bozulmayy dahil edin)

Simdik

!
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Simdik
0

T iSE : Bu (PTSD) belirtiler isinizi
a eahsma yetinizi etkiliyor mu ?
iLiSKiLERiNi, ts SA YISINI VE
LISMA SURELERiNi
PSA YACAK SEKiLDE <;ALISMA
KUSUN-0 DAHiL EDiN.
STALIK ONCESi iSLEVSELLiK
LiRSiZSE TRA VMA ONCESi ts
NEYiMLERiNi ARASTIRIN.
CUK/ ERGEN TRA VMALARI i<;iN
VMA ONCESi OKUL
ASARISINI VE OLASI DA VRANIS
'ROBLEMLERiNi DEGERLENDiRiN.

Ters bir etki yok

1 Hafif etki, meslileki veya diger
islevsellik alanlarmda minimal bozulma

2 Orta etki, bozulma mevcut ancak
mesleki veya diger islevsellik alanlanmn
bircogu halen korunmus
Hayat
3 Ciddi etki, belirgin bozulma, sadece
birkac mesleki vEya diger islevsellik
alam korunmus

4 Agir etki, cok az veya hie; olmayan
mesleki veya diger onemli islevsellik
YIR iSE : Bu (PTSD) belirtiler
ayatimzm diger onemli alanlarim
tkiliyor mu ? ( GEREKTiGiNDE
BEVEYNLiK , EV iSLERi, OKUL,
ONULL-0 <;ALISMALAR otnt
RNEKLER VERiN) Nas1l?

EVET iSE : Bu (PTSD)
veya calisma yetinizi

i
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"lemi~miydi?Nasd ?
iLiSKiLERiNi , ts SA YISINI VE
LISMA SURELERiNi
PSA YACAK SEKiLDE <;ALISMA
KOSUN-0 DiKKA TE ALIN.
STALIK ONCESi iSLEVSELLiK
LiRSiZSE TRA VMA ONCESi ts
NEYiMLERiNi ARASTIRIN.
CUK/ ERGEN TRA VMALARI i<;iN
VMA ONCESi OKUL
SARISINI VE OLASI DA VRANIS
OBLEMLERiNi
GERLENDiRiN.)

YIR iSE : Bu (PTSD) belirtiler
ayatnnzm diger onemli alanlarmi
tkilemls miydi ? ( GEREKTiGiNDE
BEVEYNLiK , EV iSLERi, OKUL,
ONULL-0 <;ALISMALAR otnt
RNEKLER VERiN) Nasil ?

BUTUNSEL DEGERLENDiRME

3. Bfittinsel ge.;erlilik
YANITLARIN
GE<;ERLiLiGiNi
GORUSMEDEKi
DURUM(Om.
SORULARI

0

Miikemmel, gecersiz yamt stiphesi

yok
1...;,.u1.n .....,.1.v.1.,

1 Iyi, gecerliligi ters yonde
etkileyebilecek etmenler mevcut
2

Orta, gecerliligi kesinlikle azaltacak

etmenler mevcut
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3 Dusuk, onemli olcude azalrrns
gecerlilik

i ETMENLERi DiKKA TE ALIN.

4 Gecersiz yamtlar, ciddi sekilde
bozulmus mental durum veya muhtemel
kendini oldugundan daha iyi I kotu
gosterme cabasi

TSB BELiRTiLERiNiN GENEL
iDDETiNi BELiRLEYiN. OZNEL
KINT!, iSLEVSEL BOZULMANIN
ERECESi, GORUSMEDEKi
A VRANISLARIN
OZLEMLENMESi VE BiLDiRiM
ARZI HAKKINDAKi YARGINIZI

0 Klinik onemi olmayan belirtiler,
sikmti ve islevsellikte bozulma yok
1 Hafif, minimmal siktnti veya
islevsellikte bozulma
2 Orta, sikmti veya islevsellikte
bozulma mevcut ancak caba ile yeterli
islevsellik
3 Ciddi, acik sikmti veya islevsellikte
bozulma caba ile bile kisith islevsellik
4 Agir, belirgin sikmti veya iki veya
daha fazla onemli islevsellik alanmda
belirgin bozulma

BASLANGI<; DEGERLENDIRMESINDEN
BERi VAROLAN
DUZELMEYi +o A
YAPILMIS DEGERLENlJlKMb YUK.~A
BELiRTiLERiN
DEGiSTiGiNi SORUN.
DERECESiNi VE ,.
n •.'""'...., .•. ....,....,~
J...,.IJ~

•.•..•.

,_,

, .•

.•.

10

Asemptomatik

11

Belirgin duzelme

12

Orta derecede duzelme

13

Hafif duzelme

14

Duzelme yok

Simdik

i
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5

DIGINI iSARETLEYiN.

Y etersiz bilgi

SiMDiKi PTSB BELiRTiLERi

EVET

HAYIR

kriteri karsilamyor mu ? ( travmatik olay )

B kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 1 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

C kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 3 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

D kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 2 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

kriteri karsilamyor mu ? ( sure ~ 1 ay )

HA YIR

EVET

kriteri karsilaniyor mu ? ( sikmti I bozulma )

HAYIR

EVET

SiMDiKi PTSB ( A-F kriterleri karsilamyor mu)?

HA YIR

SiMDiKi PTSB KRiTERLER.i KARSILANIYORSA ,

SiMDiKi PTSB
DEGERLENDiRiN.

EVET

n.tsxn.t OZELLiKLERE

GE<;iN

HAY ATBOYU PTSB i<;iN
BELiRTiLERiN EN YOGUN OLDUGU, EN
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laydan) bu yana , PTSB belirtilerinin

son bir ayda oldugundan

daha yogun oldugu bir

nem oldu mu ? N e zamandi ? Ne kadar siirdii ? ( En az bi ay ?)

"ER GE<;MiSTE BiRDEN
man

<;OK DONEM V ARSA : Bu belirtilerden

(PTSB) en cok ne

rahatsiz olmustunuz ?

AZ BiR DONEM VARSA, 1- 17 ARASI MADDELERi ARASTIRIN, SIKLIKTA
EGiSMELER VARSA EN YOGUN DONEMi ALIN : Bu zaman boyunca belirtileri
sadimz mi ? Ne sikhkta ?

IHAYATBOYU

PTSB BELiRTiLERi
EVET

HAYIR

kriteri karsilamyor mu ? ( travmatik olay )

B kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 1 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

C kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 3 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

D kriteri belirti sayisi ( ~ 2 ) ?

HA YIR

EVET

kriteri karsilamyor mu ? ( sure ~ 1 ay )

HA YIR

EVET

kriteri karsilamyor mu ? ( sikmti I bozulma )

HAYIR

EV

karsilamyor mu ) ?

26. Yapilan veya

HAYIR

EVET
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Siddet

Simdik

i
ay) srrasmda yapngmiz veya
madrgrmz herhangi birsey
kkmda sueluluk duydunuz mu ? (
hakkmda sucluluk duydunuz ?) Son
ay ieinde zamanm ne kadarmda

Bu sui;luluk duygulan ne kadar
gili;lilydii ?
Ne kadar sikmn veya rahatsizliga
neden oldular ?

s -

0

Sucluluk duygusu yok

s_

Hicbir zaman

1

Hafif derecede sucluluk duygulan

Cok kisa bir zaman (% lO'dan az)

2 Orta, sucluluk duygulan var , biraz
sikmti var ancak ba~edilebilir

hissettiniz ?

Bazi zamanlar (yak.% 20-30)
3
Cogu zaman ( yak. % 50-60)
Cogu zaman veya her zaman
%80'den fazla)

Ciddi, belirgin sucluluk duygulan ve

sykynty
4 Agir, yikici sucluluk duygulan,
davramsi hakkmda kendini mahkum

I Hayat
I

boyu

etmek,
bunaltici sikintt

s Belirtiniz ----

s_

27. Hayatta kalmakta11./ . ~l.J,~,;t.i .•lW~1':tan sucluluk duyma (SADECE BAI>KA KURBANLAR
V ARSA UYGULAN.t\.C!L'\.l<.)

Siddet
Diger kisilerln aksine
kalmaktan/ olaydan
sui;luluk duydugunuz

h!:iv!-ltfo

:Bu sueluluk duygulan ne kadar
giii;liiydii?

Simdik

i
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n sucluluk duyuyorsunuz ?) Son bir

Ne kadar sikmti veya rahatsizhga

ieinde zamanm ne kadarmda boyle I neden oldular ?
settiniz?

Hicbir zaman
Cok kisa bir zaman (% lO'dan az)

0

Sucluluk duygusu yok

1

Hafif derecede sucluluk duygulan

Bazi zamanlar (yak.% 20-30)

2 Orta, sucluluk duygulan var , biraz
sikmti var ancak basedilebilir

<;ogu zaman (yak.% 50-60)

3

s -

s_

Ciddi, belirgin sucluluk duygulan ve

sikinti
Cogu zaman veya her zaman
%80'den fazla)

4 Agir, yikici sucluluk duygulan,
hayata kaldigi I kurtuldugu icin kendini
mahkum etmek, bunaltici sikmti

Belirtiniz ---

s__

s_

28. Cevresinin

Cevrenizde olup
olmadigimz veya Kt:numu.µ,

azalma

Siddet

Simdik

J~ eevrenin

i

farkmda olmama veya
~~~i~inizdeolmama duygulari ne
ffl:!<Jar gii~liiydii? ( Gercekten o anda
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nerede oldugunuz veya ne yaptigtmz
hakkmda saskmhk icinde miydiniz?) Ne
nemler oldu mu ? ( Flashback
nemlerinden ayirdediniz) Son bir ay
[nde hangi srklikta oldu? ( A(:IK

s

kadar siirdii ? Bu olurken ne yaptunz ?
( Diger insanlar davrarnslanmzr farketti
mi? Neler soylediler ?)

.EGiLSE :)
ir hastahk veya alkol/ maddelerin
kisine mi baghydi ?) ilk olarak ne
man bbyle hissettmeye basladnuz ? (
laydan sonra)

0

Farkmdahkta azalma yok

1

Hafif, farkmdahkta hafif azalma

2 Orta, farkmdahkta kesin ancak gecici
azalma , dahp gitme hissi tammlayabilir

I Hayat

hicbir zaman

3

I boyu

bir yada iki kez

birkac saat surebilir

haftada bir veya iki kez

4 Agn', cevrenin farkmdahgnnn
tamamen kaybi, yamtsiz olabilir, o
donem icin olasi bellek kaybi

haftada cesitli kereler

Ciddi, farkmdahkta belirgin azalma,

I

s

hemen hergnn
Belirtiniz ----

Tamm/ ornekler
Travma iliskisi: kesin

olas1

yok

29. Derealizasyon

Siddet
Cevrenizde olanlarm
geri;ekd1g1I cok
zamanlar oldu mu ? (

(Derealizasyon) ne kadar giii;liiydii ?
Ne.kadar siirdii? Bu olurken neler
y~ptm1z?

Simdik

i
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mdigimz insanlarm size yabanci imis
bi gozliktligli oldu mu ? ) Neye
nziyordu ? Son bir ay ieinde hangi
khkta oldu ? ( A<;IK DEGiLSE ) : (
ir hastahk veya alkol /madde etkisine
i bagliydi ?) ilk defa ne zaman boyle
issetmeye basladmiz ?
(
laydan sonra)

(Diger insanlar davramslarmrzt farketti
mi? Neler soylediler ?)

0

Derealizasyon yok

1

Hafif derealizasyon

2 Orta, kesin ancak gecici
derealizasyon

bir yada iki kez

3 Ciddi, belirgin derealizasyon, neyin
gercek olduguna dair saskmhk, birkac
saat slirebilir

haftada bir veya iki kez

4

hicbir zaman

haftada cesitli kereler

s

Agrr, derin derealizasyon, gerceklik

ve asinahk duygusunun carpici sekilde
kaybi

hemen hergun

s
Belirtiniz ---

Tamm/ ornekler

s_
Travma iliskisi: kesin

olas1

yok

Siddet
:P~g~rsonalizasyon ne kadar gii1yliiydil
Ne.kadar silrdil ? Bu olurken neler

Simdik

i
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ordiigiinilz zamanlar oldu mu ? (
YIR YSE ): ( Vucudunuzun bir
ekilde degismis, tuhafveya size
ahanciyrnts gibi hissettiginiz oldu mu ?)

eye benziyordu ? Son bir ay icinde
angi sikhkta oldu ? ( EGER A<;IK
EGiLSE ): ( Bir hastahk veya alkol
madde etkisine mi baghydi ?) ilk defa
e zaman boyle hissettmeye hasladimz
? ( olaydan sonra)

yaptimz ?
(Diger insanlar davramslanmzi farketti
mi? Neler soylediler ?)

s__

0 Depersonalizsayon yok
1

Hafif depersonalizsayon

2

Orta, kesin ancak gecici
depersonalizasyon

3
hicbir zaman
bir yada iki kez
haftada bir veya iki kez
haftada cesitli kereler

Ciddi, belirgin depersonalizsayon,
kendinden belirgin kopma duygusu,
birkac saat slirebilir

4

Agir, derin depersonalizasyon,

carpici sekilde kendinden kopma

s__

duygusu

hemen hergun

s_
Tamm/ ornekler
Belirtiniz ----

Travma iliskisi: kesin
yok

olas1
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isim:

CAPS-DX OZET FORMU

Tarih:

I

A. Travmatik olay :

SiMDiKi

B. Y eniden yasama belirtileri

HAYATBOY

u
sik, I sid,

I S+

sik, I sid.

I S+
s

s

1) Elde olmayan sikmti verici amlar
2) Sikmti verici ruyalar
3) Olay tekrarlamyormu~ gibi davranma veya hissettme
4) Olayi ammsatan seylerle karsilasildigmda psikolojik
zorlanma
5) Olayi ammsatan seylerle kar~1la~1ld1gmdapsikolojik
tepkisellik
B

alttoplarrn
belirtilerinin sayisi

C. Kacmma ve

SiMDiKi
HAYATBOY

u
sik, I sid.

I S+
s

sik, I sid.

I S+
s
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6) Dupunce, duygu veya konupmalardan kacmma
7) Etkinlikler, yerler veya insanlardan kacmma
8) Travmamn onemli bolumlerini hatyrlayamama
9) Etkinliklere ilgi veya katihmda azalma
10) Kopukluk veya yabancilasma
11) Kisith duygulamm
12) Bir gelecegi kalmadigi duygusu
C

alttoplami
C kriteri belirtilerinin sayrsr
(istenen 3)

SiMDiKi

D. Artmis uyarilmshk belirtileri

HAYATBOY

u
sik, I sid,

13) Uykuya dalmada veya uykuyu surdurmede gucluk
14) iritabilite

15) Yogunlasmada gij.c;lµl<
16) Artrrus

D

alttoplami

(istenen 2)

I ~+

I sik, , ~id. , ~+
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SiMDiKi

Bozuklugun stlresi

HAYATBOY

u
HAYIR
EVET

) Bozuklugun siiresi en az bir ay

HAYIR
EVET

SiMDiKi

Onemli derecede sikmn veya islevsellikte bozulma

HAYATBOY

u
0) Oznel sikmti
21) Sosyal islevsellikte bozulma
22) Mesleki islevsellikte bozulma
HAYIR
EVET

EN AZBiRiSi
?

PTSB

I

TANISI

HAYIR
EVET

SiMDiKi
'HAYATBOY

u
PTSB MEVCUT - TUM KRiTERLER

19) Akut

(<3

( ~ 3 ay )

I HAYIR
EVET

HAYIR
EVET

HAYIR
EVET

HAYIR
EVET

I akut
kronik

akut
kronik
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ge~ baslangic ? E

bellrtilerin baslangrci

simdiki

hayatboyu

simdiki

hayatboyu

simdiki

hayatboyu

simdiki

hayatboyu

simdiki

hayatboyu

~imdiki

hayatboyu

H
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APPENDIXC
Beck Umutsuzluk 01';egi
Asagida gelecege ait dustmceleri ifade eden bazi cumleler verilmistir. Liitfen herbir ifadeyi
okuyarak, bunlarm size ne kadar uygun olduguna karar veriniz. Size uygun olanlar icin
"Evet", uygun olmayanlar icin ise "Hayrr" sutununun altmdaki kutuyu ( ) i~aretleyiniz.

1. Gelecege umut ve cosku ile hakiyorum
2.

Kendim

ile

ilgili

seyleri

.

dilzeltemedigime

gore

olur

caoalamayi

brraksam

iyi

hayal

bile

.

3. Isler kotuye giderken bile herseyin hep boyle kalmayacagm1 bilmek beni
rahatlati yor

4.

Gelecek

.
on

yil

icinde

hayattmtn

edemiyorum

nasil

olacagmi

.

5. Yapmayi en 90k istedigim seyleri ger9ekle~tirmek icin yeterli zamamm

6.

de hicbir neden

onemli

konularda

ileride

basanh

olacagnm
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10. Gecmis deneyimlerim beni gelecege iyi hazirladi
11.

Gelecek,

ho~

benim

.
tatsizhklarla

~eylerden

gorunuyor

dolu

.

12. Gercekten ozledigim seylere kavu~abilecegimi ummuyorum ....
13. Gelecege baktigimda simdikine oranla daha mutlu olacagirru umuyorum.

·······································································································
14. Isler bir turlu benim istedigim gibi gitmiyor

.

15. Gelecege bUyUk inancim var

.

16.

Arzu

ettigim

seyleri

elde

edemedigime

gore

birseyler

olur

.

17. Gelecekte gercek doyuma ulasmam olanaksiz gibi..

.

18. Gelecek bana bulamk ve belirsiz gorunuyor

.

19. Kotll gunlerden 90k, iyi gunler bekliyorum

.

20. Istedigim her seyi elde etmek icin caba gostermenin gercekten yaran
yok,

istemek

aptalhk
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APPENDIXD
Intihar Davrams Ol~egi
1. Hie; kendinizi oldurmeyi dtlstmdugtmuz veya oldurmeye tesebbus ettiginiz oldu mu?
a- Asia
2. Son

bir

a. Asia
3. Birisine

b. Bir Kez c. Bazen d. Sikhkla e. Cok S1k f. Her Zaman
y1I

icinde

ne

kadar

sikhkla

kendinizi

oldurmeyi

dusundunuz?

b. Bir Kez c. Bazen d. Sikhkla e. Cok S1k
hie;

intihar

edebileceginizi

veya

edeceginizi

a. Evet b. Hayir
4. Bir giln intihara tesebbus etme olasiligmrz nedir?
a. Hicbir zaman etmem
b. Su an dusunmuyorum ama gelecekle ilgili kesin bir sey sdyleyemem
c. Belki
d. Mutlaka
e. Mutlaka birden fazla tekrarlama olasihgim var

soylediniz

mi?
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APPENDIXE
AYDINLATILMIS ONAM FORMU
1958, 1963 ve 1974 Kibns savaslan ile ilgili yeni bir arastirma yapmaktayiz.
Arastirmanm ismi "1958, 1963 ve 1974 Kibns savaslan esnasmda savasnus Kibnsh Turk
milcahitlerinin Travma Sonrasi Stres Bozuklugu belirtileri, intihar dtistutceleri ve umutsuzluk
duzeyi ile Turk Mukavemet Teskilati ile ozde~imleri"dir.
Sizin de bu arastirmaya katilmamzr oneriyoruz. Bu arastirmaya katihp katilmamakta
serbestsiniz. Cahsmaya katihm gonulluluk esasma dayahdir. Karanmzdan once arastirma
hakkmda sizi bilgilendirmek istiyoruz. Bu bilgileri okuyup anladiktan sonra arastirmaya
katilmak isterseniz formu irnzalaytmz,
Bu arastirmayi yapmak istememizin nedeni, 1958, 1963 ve 1974 Kibns savaslannm
Ktbnsli Tilrk mucahitler tlzerindeki etkisini ol9mektir. YakmDogu Universitesi Fen ve Edebiyat
Fakultesi, Psikoloji AnabilimDallan'nm

ortak katihrm ile gerceklestirilecek bu cahsmaya

katihmtmz arastirmarnn basansr icin onernlidir.
Eger arastirmaya katilmayi kabul ederseniz size arastrrmaci tarafmdan uygulanacak
arastirmanm amacma bagh anket uygulanacaktir. Yaklasik 45-50 dakika surmesi
dusunulmektedir
Bu cahsmaya katilmamz icin sizden herhangi bir ucret istenmeyecektir. Cahsmaya

kanlmak tamamen istege
11~rn,ui1:,1bir

degisiklik

cekrnek hakkma da sahipsiniz.
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Kauumcuun Beyant
Saym Psk. Huri Yontucu tarafmdan Klinik Psikoloji Anabilim Dallari'nda 1958, 1963 ve
1974 Kibns Savaslan konusunda bir arasttrma yapilacagi belirtilerek bu arastirma ile ilgili
yukandaki bilgiler bana aktanldi. Bu bilgilerden sonra boyle bir arastirmaya "katihmc;" olarak
davet edildim.
Eger bu arastrrmaya katrhrsam arastirmaci ile aramda kalmasi gereken bana ait bilgilerin
gizliligine bu arastirma sirasmda da biiyiik ozen ve saygi ile yakla~1lacagma inamyorum.
Arastirma sonuclannm egitim ve bilimsel amaclarla kullammi sirasinda kisisel bilgilerimin
ihtimamla korunacagi konusunda bana yeterli gliven verildi.
Projenin

ylirlittilmesi

sirasmda

herhangi

bir

sebep

gostermeden

arasnrmadan

c;ekilebilirim. (Ancak ara$flrmacilarz zor durumda birakmamak icin ara$flrmadan 9ekilecegimi
onceden bildirmemim uygun olacagtrun bilincindeyim) Aynca tibbi durumuma herhangi bir zarar
verilmemesi kosuluyla arastrrmaci tarafmdan arastrrma d1~1 tutulabilirim.
Arastirma icin yapilacak harcamalarla

ilgili herhangi bir parasal sorumluluk altma

girmiyorum. Bana da bir odeme yapilmayacaktir.
Arastirma sirasmda bir saghk sorunu ile karsilastrgimda; herhangi bir saatte, Psk. Huri
Yontucu'yu 0090 533 880 64 08 (cep) no'lu telefondan arayabilecegimi biliyorum.
Muuual\..
1au1;;,ia

zorunda degilim ve kanlmayabilirim.

Arastrrmaya katilmam

karsilasrms degilim. Eger katilmayi reddedersem, bu durumun
iliskime herhangi bir zarar getirmeyecegini de biliyorum.

1.l\..1ama1a11

aynnnlanyla anlarms bulunmaktay1m. Kendi basima belli
bu arastirrna projesinde "katilimci" olarak yer alma
buyuk bir memnuniyet ve gonulluluk icerisinde kabul

Adi,
Adres:
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Tel.
Imza:
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APPENDIXF
BiLGiLENDiRME FORMU
1958, 1963 VE 1975 SAVA~LARI SIRASINDA SAVA~MI~ MUCAHiTLERiN TRA VMA
SONRASI

STRES

BOZUKLUGU

~iDDETi,

iNTiHAR

DU~UNCELERi,

UMUTSUZLUK VE TURK MUKA VEMET TE~KiLATI iLE OZDE~iMLERi
Bu calismamn amaci gene yasta savasa katilan, siddetli travmatik olaylara maruz kalan Kibnsh
Turk milcahitlerinde Travma Sonrasi Stres Bozuklugunun varligi, siddeti ile intihar dil~ilnceleri
ve umutsuzluk duygusunun varligtm ve siddetini olcmek ve Turk Mukavemet Teskilati ile
ozde~imlerinin etkisini olcmektir.
Bu cahsmada size bir sosyo-demografik bilgi formu ve dort olcek sunuyoruz. Sosyo-demografik
bilgi formu sizin yas, egitim, medeni durum gibi demografik bilgileriniz hakkmda sorular
i9ermektedir. Olceklerde ise, travma sonrasi stres bozuklugunun varhgmi ve siddetini, intihar
duslmceleri ve umutsuzluk duygusunun varhgmi saptiyoruz.
Daha once de belirtildigi gibi olceklerde ve goril~melerde verdiginiz cevaplar gizli kalacaktir.
Eger cahsma

ile ilgili herhangi bir sikayet, goril~ veya sorunuz varsa bu cahsmanm

arastirmacrlardan

biri

olan Huri

Y ontucu

ile iletisime

gecmekten

lutfen

cekinmeyin

(huriyontucu@hotmail.com telefon: 0090 533 880 64 08).
Eger bu cahsmaya katilmak sizde belirli duzeyde stres yaratmissa ve bir damsmanla konusmak
hizmet veren su kuruluslar bulunmaktadir:
ettiginiz Ilniversitede Psikolojik Dam~manhk, Rehberlik

Hastanesine ba~vurabilirsiniz.
Haziran 2015 tarihinden itibaren arastirmasryla

Katihrmmz icin
Psikolog,
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Huri Y ontucu
Psikoloji Bollimli
Y akm Dogu -Oniversitesi
Lefkosa
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Adres: Basak Sokak No.4 Haspolat/Lefkosa
Phone: 0533 880 64 08
E-mail: huriyontucu@hotmail.com

Personal Information

Name:Huri
Surname:Yontucu
Nationality:Cypriot
Birth Place: Nicosia
Date of Birth: 18.03.1990
Career & Goals

One of the reasons that I had chosen psychology department is, wondering the relationship
between people with each other and also with the world. In addition to this, I was willing to
analyze humans' frame of mind, cognitive processes, the reasons of problems and behaviours. In
recnnoioarcar improvements provide an easy life for humans, it also causes
way of behaviours and also their thoughts. Therefore, it triggers
relationships. At this point, my aim is helping people to
the reasons for me to finish 4 year university in 3 and a
and 3 high honour certificate because of my success.
peer mentoring for other students who needed help
about 'Smoking Habits between Youth' and
researcnes to be presented during the Psychology Days
I was the member of Psychology
guuu.,1ug

seminars and Psychology Days in
I and my colleagues organized

?fnm11.u.uu11 of

Violence against Women.
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During my university life, I was successful and social in the university. I finished EMU with
3.49 degree. I decided to study Clinical Psychology in Near East University. I have been
improving myself about nature of human beings I did my internship in Baris Ruh ve Sinir
Hastaliklari Hastanesi for 6 months. During my internship, I conducted a research about
frequency and prevalence of psychological disorders. According to the results of this research,
another research will be conducted with patients' family. I am a columnist and I am writing
about important subjects that society needed including children and violence against women. I
have been doing my thesis nowadays which was about 'The effect of post traumatic stress
disorder in Cypriot veterans during 1958, 1963, and 1974 wars and their suicidal ideation,
hopelessness and the effect of identification of the Turkish Resistance Organization. One of my
important goals is to finish my doctorate and conducting researches to be useful for the society.

Education
University
Near East University

Year

Department

2008-2009

English Language and Literature

London Metropolitan University

Psychology

2009-2010

Eastern Jvi~qitemwe~I1.IJnivt!rsity

Psychology

2010-2013
2013-2015

Hastanesi - 2012 Summer Internship

•!• Bans

Hastanesi -2014- 6 months Internship

Workshops

•!• XVI.

Kongresi, July 2011 (Pozitif Psikoterapi'de

Denge

Mode Ii)

•!• Yakm
Formulation

2015 (Cognitive Behavioural

Therapy Skills and
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Seminer - Panel - Forum

•!• St. Giles College London - January 2008 - IEL TS course
•!• Eastern Mediterranean University 5th Psychology Days - April 2011, Participant
•!• Eastern Mediterranean University 5th Psychology Days - April 2011, ("Smoking Habits
between Youths") - Presenter

•!• XVI. Ulusal Psikoloji Ogrencileri Kongresi, July-2011 (Icimizdeki Smirlan Asmak)Participant

•!• Eastern Mediterranean University, Prof. Dr. lIhan Rahman, Assist. Prof. Dr. V. Dogu
Erdener, & Senior Instructor Christine Kannur, Arahk- 2011 (Second Language
Acquisition - How & Why) - Organizer

•!• Eastern Mediterranean University 6th Psychology Days - May-2012- Organizer
•!• Eastern Mediterranean University, Assist Prof. Dr. Mevhibe Hocaoglu (Hearing what the
persons living with HIV/AIDS say in Cyprus Seminar) December-2012-Participant

•!• Research assistant 'Evaluation of psychological health and coping strategies between
Turkish Cypriots and Turkish people who immigrated North Cyprus' done by Dr. Ilmiye
Secer & Ariel Ladum (MA).

•!• Eastern Mediterranean University 7th Psychology Days -April -2013, Participant
•!• 6th Mental Health Symposium, "Violence in Daily Life" 5-6 December- 2014,
Participant
KKTC Saghk Bakanhgi, April- 2015, Participant
2015, Participant

Thesis
=9a.L1w1::.mp between PTSD, Suicidal
War Veterans of 1958, 1963,
(Near East University-2015)

Language
Turkish

Native Language

English

High Level
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BiLiMSEL ARA§TIRMALAR DEGERLENDiRME ETiK KURULU

YAKIN DOGU UNiVERSiTESi BiLiMSEL ARA~TIRMALAR DEGERLENDiRME
.
ETiK KURULU
ARA~TIRMA PROJESi DEGERLENDiRME RAPORU
_ Toplann Tarihi
Toplanti No
Pro]e No

: 30.04.2015
: 2015/29
:190

Yakm Dogu -Oniversitesi Psikoloji Bolumu ogretim uyelerinden Yrd. Doc. Dr.
Zihniye Okray'm sorumlu arastrrmacisi oldugu, YDU/2015/29-190 proje numarali ve

"1958, 1963 ve 1975 savaslan strastnda savasmts Gazilerin Travma Sonrast Stres
Bozuklugu Etkisi, Intih ar Du§iinceleri, Umutsuzluk ve Tuck Mukavemet Teskilati'nm
Etkileri" bashkh proje onerisi kurulumuzca degerlendirilmis olup, etik olarak uygun
bulunmustur,
1. Prof. Dr. Rii~tii Onur
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5. Prof. Dr. Hasan Besim

6. Prof; Dr.. Sahan Saygi
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7. Prof. Dr. Fiisun Baba
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8. Prof. Dr. Sanda ~ah
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10. Doc, Dr. Cetin Liitfi Bayclar
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9. D0<;:. Dr. Umran Dal
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11. Yrd Doc, Dr. Emilfvlarnmadov
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